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Budget deal, 
solid economy 
mean surplus

WASHINGTON (AP) - The 
rock-sol id economy and ihc budget 
deal between President Clinton and 
Congress should produce a S32 
billion surplus in 2(X)2 that would 
grow even larger, congressional 
analysis said.

Without the bipartisan budget 
agreement, deficits would continue 
unabated lor at least a decade, the 
report by the Congressional Budget 
Office estimated. That contradicted 
critics who had said the budget would 
be balanced faster without the 
measure because the economy is 
pouring extra revenue into govern
ment coffers.

dn their annual summertime fiscal 
update* CYxigrcss’ nonpartisan budget 
analysts said the budget package 
Clinton signed Aug. .5 would, as 
promised, help deliver surpluses in 
2002 and the years immediately 
following. Alter hitting $32 billion 
in 2002, surpluses are expected to 
shrink a bit, then grow to $86 billion

by 2007, the last year the budget 
office examined.

But the report cautioned, “ The 
challenge lies in maintaining the 
course laid out.”

The analysts, warned that a 
weakened cconom>bor failure to live 
under the budget deal’s spending 
strictures would jeopardize those 
unusually healthy numbers. A 
recession could add S100 billion a 
year in unforeseen red ink, they said.

They also said that even w ith ihc 
surpluses, a major problem awaited 
on the horizon: The beginning of the 
retirement of the huge baby boom 
generation late next decade, driving 
up costs for many federal programs.

“ Legislators will need to take 
substantial further dttknin to set the 
growth in Social Security and 
Medicare spending at sustainable 
levels and to prevent spiraling deficits 
in the next century,’ budget 
office said.

Moving in
The new s ign’s up and trucks are in the parking lot outside the 
new Bealls store at 531 N. 25 Mile Ave. Bealls, a widely 
recognized retail name and a division of the Houston-based 
Stage Stores Inc., will hold its grand opening Sept. 25-2K,

according to a corporate press released. The 15,000-square-foot 
center, which is located in the heart o f North Plaza Shopping 
Center, replaces Anthony’s, a former competitor in that location.

Bush tops poll
MANCHESTER, N.H (AP) - An early poll in the nauon’s first presidential 

primary state puts Texas Gov. George W Bush on top of the Republican 
ticket.

In a phone poll ol 4(X) registered Republicans, 16 pen cm said if the 
New Hampshire primary were held today, they would vote I >r the son of 
former President George Bush.

Karen Hughes, a spokeswoman lor the Texas governor, said Bush isn’t 
commenting on any specific plans for the future.

“ I’m sure the governor is honored to be mentioned for such a prestigious 
office, but he is totally focused on being the very best governor he can 
be for Texas,” Hughes said

“ He has a number of projects underway and he is totally focused on 
Texas.”

The poll, conducted by RKM Research and Communications lor W MUR-TV, 
found Jack Kemp would receive 12 percent of the vote, and I a*.tar Alexander 
and Steve Forbes would each get 11 percent

Patrick Buchanan, the 1996 primary winner, would receive 9 percent, 
and Senator Bob Smith ol Nc.w Hampshire would receive X percent, the 
survey said.

Former Vice President Dan Qua> le and Sen I re .1 Thompson. R Term., 
each received 3 percent.

None of the people mentioned in the poll has formally announced lus 
candidacy in the 20(K) primary.

The survey,conducted Aug. 27- 30, has a margin ol error ol plus’or minus 
5 percent.

Photog 
offered aid

PARIS (AP) - A photographer who 
reached into the wreckage of Princess 
Diana’s car to take her pulse is 
trained in CPR and was just trying to 
help, his boss said today.

Trying to deflect criticism that 
papara/vi snapped away instead of 
aiding the bleeding victims,Gamma 
agency chief editor Didicr Coniant 
said photographer Romuald Rat is 
certified in first aid and CPR.

Rat is among six photographers 
and a motorcycledriver placed under 
formal investigation Tuesday as 
suspects in Diana’s death. A judge is 
considering whether to formally 
charge them with manslaughter and 
failing to help a victim in distress.

Rat is free on $16,000 bail but 
forbidden to work as a journalist 
while the case is pending. Police 
accuse him of obstructing the work 
of the first officers on the scene

“ We just don’t understand the 
charges,” Coniant told The Associat
ed Press. “ He took her pulse and 
.aid, ‘Don't move, please. Help is

'Fun Lunch' something new
This week’s "Fun Lunch" is something new, so 

Deaf Smith Chamber of Commerce of ficials don’t 
know exactly what to expect.

Because the "Fun Lunch” hasn’t been tried before. 
Chamber Executive Vice President DonCumpton is 
urging everyone w ho plans to attend Friday’s event 
to call in their reservations Cumpton said organizers 
need to be able to tell the caterer how' many people 
to expect

Serving at the T un Lunch” will begin at 11:30 a.m. 
Friday at the Hereford Community Center, 100 Avenue 
C. The communitywide event should be' over by 1 p.rrc^ 
Cumpton said

The lunch will have the same format as the chamber s 
"Fun Breakfast" and w ill feature singing, games, skits, 
community updates, a $200 giveaway drawing and 
presentation of the Bull Chip Award.

All chamber members will be included in the draw ing, 
and the winner must be present.

Cost of the lunch is $‘v25 per person and reservations 
must be made by Thursday. For reservations, call the 
chamber office at .364-3333.

ALso, the chamber ’s Hustlers" arc urged to attend 
the lunch. Hustor Chairman Jeff Brown has asked all 

jiuuiihctyol thy/gro to be at the community center 
at 11 :.3() aYtTm help with the lunch.

Officials, residents complain 
about lax bounty-hunter laws

PHOENIX (AP) - To some residents and officials, 
the scene was a replay of one of the w orst Wild West 
scenarios: Armed bounty hunters break down the door 
of a home and prevail in a deadly gun battle with the 
inftoccnt people inside

One of the armed bounty hunters who is now being 
held on $ 1 million bail on two counts of second -degree 
murder was convicted earlier on felony charges in 
Lampasas and Ector counties in Tcxay.

When it happened in Phoenix this weekend, the 
incident drew condemnation from local lawmen and 
calls for greater regulation of the shadowy world of 
bounty hunters.

“ Any fool can be a bounty hunter. You don’t have 
to have any training or anything,’’ said Adonia 
Nowaczcwski, who showed up Tuesday at the scene 
of the shootout to sign an anti bounty hunter petition 
“ We pay the police to protect us, but these SOBscan 
kick in d(x>rs ... The laws have to be changed."

Many who make their living tracking down bail 
jumpers agree

“ Wc knew that something like tins was going to 
happen, because there’s no standards or regulations 
across the country.” said Bill J Bryant, president of 
the* National Association of Bail Enforcement Agents

Added Bob Burton, who runs the National Institute 
of Bail Enforcement a training center in Tucson " Ihis 
is our Rodney K'mg ."

Police said five bounty hunters wearing black 
military-styk* ckxhing, ski masks and body armor broke 
down the front door of Foote’s house early Sunday 
in search of a California bail jumper.

They lied up several people inside the home - 
including three children - and a gun battle broke out 
when the bounty hunters tried to force their way into 
Foote’s bedroom

Foote, 23, and his girlfriend. Spring Wright, 20, 
were killed.

Authorities arrested three men. including the two 
wounded, on suspicion of second-degree murder. One 
of the wounded. 40-year-old Michael Martin Sandc s, 
was chiirgcd Tuesday with two counts ol second-degree 
murder and was ordered held on $1. million bail.

The other wounded man, David Brackncy.45, and 
his son, Matthew Brackncy, 20, were being held on 
suspicion of second degree murder Brian Robbins 
and an unidentified man were being sought.

Sanders worked for various police organizations 
as an informer and reportedly had been involved in 
a 1994 bounty-hunting shixxing that ended in the death 
of a man.

He wasconvictcd in Lampasas County, Texas, in 
1978 of unlawfully carrying a weapon and in 1982 
in Ector Oxmty, Texas, of “ retaliation against a witness, 
for which he was sentenced two to years in prison

Supermarket chains will pull tabloids
CINCINNATI (AP) - Two of the nation’s four largest 

supermarket chains say they will not sell tabloid papers 
that publish pictures of the car crash that killed Princess 
Diana.

Kroger Co., the nation’s largest grtxcry chain, and 
Winn-Dixie Stores Inc., the fourth largest, announced 
their decisions Tuesday.

“ All Winn-Dixie and Thriftway stores will pull 
from sale any publication that contains the photosof 
the auto accident in which Princess Di was killed,” 
said Nelson Rodcnmaycr, spokesman for Winn-Dixie, 
which also owns Thriftway.

Said Kroger spokesman Paul Bcnush: “II they contain 
those kinds of photographs, wc won’t pul them on 
display.”

The crash Sunday in Pins killed Diana, her boylncnd 
and their driver. Witnesses said photographers had

chased the car before the accident and took pictures 
of the wreck before help arrived.

French authorities have said the driver was legally 
drunk and a judge has declared seven paparazzi to 
be manslaughter suspects.

Editors of The National Enquirer and the Globe 
have already said they will not publish photosof the 
crash

Bcrmsh said copies of tabloid newspapers with 
coverage of the crash probably will not amve at Kroger 
stores until later thiV week. The Cincinnati-based chain 
has more than 1,3£5 supermarkets in 32 slates and 
annual sales of $25.2 billion.

Winn-Dixie, based in Jacksonville, Fla., has 1,175 
stores in 14 Southeast stales and $13.2 billion in annual
sales.

coming.’ As sixin as help came, he 
moved back right away.’

New details on the photographers’ 
alleged role in the crash that killed 
the princess, her boyfriend and their 
driver emerged today, with a jxilu c 
report saying paparazzi pushed back 
the first ollicer on the scene as he 
tried to reach the victims.

Until more police arrived to help 
him, all the officer was able to

glimpse of Diana was “ a blond 
head,” the daily Lc Figaro reported, 
quoting from the first reports 
scribbled by investigators 20 minutes 
after the crash. It did not name the 
photographers involved in the sculTle.

Investigators arc waiting lor the 
sole survivor ol the crash, bodyguard 
Trevor Rees Jones, to recover enough 
to tell his story. He may have to write 
Jn«vn what happened - hospital

What is it?
That’s what the residents of northwest Hereford are wondering 
after this 5-foot-tall plant appeared in an ivy bed. They d idn’t 
plant it; it just showed up on its own - and they want to know 
what it is. Anyone know? If you do, give us a call at The Brand.

sources told Le Figaro his mouth was 
so mangled from the crash that his 
lips and longue were tom away. Jones 
remains hospitalized in Paris in 
critical condition.

In London, officials said the 
capital’s huge squares and regal 
boulevards may not be big enough to 
hold the throngs of mourners 
expected at Diana’s funeral Saturday.

Media are 
concerned

WASHINGTON (AP) - The public 
is often angry at the media and a 
group of prominent journalists is 
stepping forward to say “ wc agree 
and share your concerns.”

Tom Roscnsticl, vice chairman of 
the Committee of Concerned 
Journalists, said Tuesday jhat the 
public tendency to link mainstream 
journalism with the photographers 
who pursued Princess Diana is 
“ absolutely at the forefront, at the 
core” of the issues the forums must 
address.

Chaired by Bill Kovach, curator 
of the Nicman Foundation, the 
committee announced plans to hold 
a series of forums on issues it hopes 
will “ clarify the purpose, values and 
standards of journalism for a new 
age.”

“ If you were going to say what 
prompts an effort like this, it’s not • 
only that the public is increasingly 
angry that wc have a breach of faith 
with the public, but in a sense this is 
a group of very prominent journalists 
saying, ‘Wc agree, wc share many of 

* the concerns of the public about what 
we’re doing,” ’ said Roscnsticl, 
director of the Project for Excellence 
in Journalism.

Members of the committee include 
reporters, editors, authors and 
academics.

Its statement of concern listed 37 
members of the committee and 
Roscnsticl said ihc number was 
growing rapidly.

“ Too often, the principles in our 
w ork arc hard to discern or lost in the 
din,” said the statement being 
circulated to members of the media.

Public disaffection with the m c^ir^  
was reflected in a survey conducted 
last December for the Center for 
Media and Public Affairs, a nonprofit 
research organization.
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A change in the forecast
Tonight, mostly clear, early, then becoming cloudy with 

fog and drizzle redeveloping again after midnight. Fog may 
be locally dense at times. C5ol with a low around 55. Southeast 
wind less than 10 mph. Thursday, cloudy with areas of fog and 
drizzle in the morning. Fog may be locally dense at times, 
becoming partly cloudy by afternoon. High of 75-80. South 
wind 5-15 mph. Thursday night, mostly clear. Low 55-60.
Free car wash planned
, Community Christian School will hold its third annual free 

car wash Saturday at Sugarland Mall. Contributions are made 
by various local businesses and individuals based on the number 
of cars washed. Proceeds from the fund-raiser are used for school 
activities, equipment, textbooks and supplies.

Adult classes announced
Adult education classes will be held at West Central Intermediate 

School beginning Sept. 11 from 6 p.m. to 9 p.m. To register 
for the classes or for additional information, call 363-7690 or 
go by West Central School at 120 Campbell between 9 a.m. 
and 3:30 p.m.

HE DC meets today
Members of the Hereford Economic Development Corp. 

will receive a report on the status of the local sugar beet industry 
when they meet at 4:30 p.m. today at City Hall7224, N. Lee. 
There will also be various reports on various projects.

News Digest
AUDIT LOOKS AT DPS SPENDING

AUSTIN (AP) - Not enough state troopers patrol Texas highways because 
the Department of Public Safety spent money earmarked for hiring new 
officers on other things, a state audit has revealed.

The audit issued Tuesday said the state’s main law enforcement agency 
used the money to pay for salary increases, building repairs, improved 
computer and radio technology and other expenses.

Higher speed limits have combined with the state’s rapidly growing 
population to make roadways more dangerous at a lime when the state has 
a trooper shortage. In 1996, for example, there were about 450 more fatal 
car accidents than in 1995.

The report by State Auditor Lawrence Alwin says that by redirecting 
the money, the agency has given the impression that “ the number of 
commissioned officers protecting the public was greater than the actual 
number of officers employed.”

“ In fiscal year 1997, the monies from approximately 140 of the 237 
Traffic Law Enforcement commissioned officer vacancies were being used 
to fund other expenses than hiring additional troopers,” the report said.

CONVICTED BANKER SEEKS REDUCED RESTITUTION
AUSTIN (AP) - Convicted banker Ruben Johnson asked a federal judge 

Tuesday to drastically reduce the S4.6 million he was ordered to pay the 
federal government for looting the financial institution he controlled.

Johnson’s entered a motion claiming he owes $109,741, at most, but 
has asked U.S. District Judge James Nowlin to reduce the restitution to 
the amount he already has paid.

The U.S. Probation Office has declined to release his payment records. 
Court documents show Johnson, who left prison in July 1994, paid $1,684 

. as of November 1995.
Johnson, former chairman of the failed United Bank of Texas, now gets 

$61,242 a year as an aide to Land Commissioner Garry Mauro, a politician 
to whom Johnson had made contributions and loans before Johnson’s 1^89
conviction.

Attorney Denise Tomlinson has said Johnson paid S100 a month after 
his release from prison and increased the amount to $200 a month after 
he was hired by the General Land Office this year.

DIOCESE TRIES TO NULLIFY PRIEST’S ORDINATION
DALLAS (AP) - The Dallas Catholic diocese has asked the Vatican 

to revoke the ordination of a priest whose sexual abuse of young men prompted 
a jury to award $119.6 million to 11 plaintiffs in a civil suit.

Monsignor John Bell, No. 3 official in the diocese, said Tuesday if the 
request for “nullification" is granted,it would mean that Rudolph “Rudy ” 
Kos was never really an ordained priest.

The diocese is asking for the unusual step on grounds that Kos deceived 
church officials about his background and sexual orientation.

“ It is one of a series of moves that attempt to isolate Father Kos from 
thc.Catholic community,” Monsignor Bell said. “ It is aimed at bringing 

k >^5R)ui some closure, if possible, regarding Rudy Kos.”
/  *- The jury ordered the award in die civil suit on July 24, finding unanimously 

that the diocese was grossly negligent and concealed information in its 
handling of Kos.

PRIVATE PRISON LAYS OFF MORE EMPLOYEES
WACO (AP) * Almost one-fifth of the employees of a private prison 

at Grocsbcck have been laid off because of 3 dwindling inmate population 
caused by the cancellations of contract1 with the state of Missouri.

Officials of Capital Correctional Resources Inc. announced plans Tuesday 
to lay off 27 of its roughly 150 employees at the Limestone County Detention 
Center in Grocsbcck.

CCR1, a private company that contracts to manage jails, has already 
handed out pink slips to most of its workers at lockups in Gregg and Brazoria
counties.

The cutbacks arc necessary because the stale of Missouri has pulled 
out hundreds of inmates, including 165 at the Grocsbcck prison, from private 
prisons in Texas, according to Bob Prince, vice president of CCRI.

Missouri state officials began recalling their inmates two weeks ago 
after a videotape showing alleged abuse at the Brazoria County jail was 
made public.

ADS LINKING LOTTERY, EDUCATION HALTED 
AUSTIN (AP) - Plans for an ad campaign depicting schoolchildren as 

the beneficiaries of the Texas lottery stalled after an inquiry from a lawmaker 
questioning the campaign’s validity.

A Texas Lottery Commission effort to use the ad campaign to highlight 
the earmarking of lottery money for education was progressing until House 
Appropriations Committee Chairman Robert Junell heard about i t  

“Dedicating the lottery didn’t mean one nickeNnore for public education,” 
Junell, D-San Angelo, said Tuesday, urging the commissioners to make 
sure there is “ truth in advertising.”

Lawmakers this year voted to set aside lottery money for public education, 
something many Texans erroneously thought had been done when the lottery 
began in 1992.

Undef the plan that went into effect Monday, lottery revenue flows to 
education. But some lawmakers believe Texas, like other states, will find 
that dedicating the money does not necessarily mean more for schools.

POLICEMAN CLEARED OF SEXUAL ASSAUL CHARGES 
SAN ANTONIO (AP) - Tempers erupted in court after a jury acquitted 

a San Antonio police officer of sexually abusing two teen-age boys who 
spent the night at his house.

A jury deliberated about 90 minutes Tuesday before clearing officer 
Raul Baerga, 37, of all charges.

Baerga’s two alleged victims shook angrily and held back tears as the 
verdict was read, and several of their friends sobbed loudly.

Bailiffs ushered one of the alleged victims from the courtroom after 
they got into a shouting match with Baerga’s two adopted sons, with whom 
they had been friends since middle school.

I praise the Lord. It’s been hell,” said Baerga, a seven-year member 
of the police force. I want to thank my family and friends who stood by* 
me and believed in me.”

- ■ ■ ■  ■■ ■

Breaking rocks in the hot sun
Road construction workers give a new meaning to an old term as they continue to break up 
the old foundation of 25 Mile Avenue. The big equipment makes the task easier and faster 
than the manual methods, but drivers along the route can’t help wonder how much longer.

Drug dealer turnsprosecutor
BRIGHTON, Colo. (AP) - Less 

than a decade after she pleaded guilty 
to selling cocaine to an undercover 
police officer, Cynthia Ciancio is 
Adams County’s newest prosecutor.

Ms. Ciancio, 29, says the arreSt 
turned her life around and that the 
experience will make her a better 
prosecutor. But the president of the 
Colorado Fraternal Order of Police 
calls her hiring “morally repugnant,” 
and some critics say she landed the 
job only because her father, local 
attorney Gene Ciancio, is a political 
ally of Bob Grant, district attorney of 
this county north of Denver.

Grant, who hired Ms. Ciancio as 
an Adams County deputy district 
attorney in May, bristles at the 
criticism.

“ Itshouldn’tdisqualify you from 
a government job that your parents 
arc in politics,” he said. “Cindy 
Ciancio was evaluated and hired on 
her own merit.”

Ms. Ciancio, 29, was sentenced to

four years probation aflcf pleading 
guilty in 1990 to selling S250 worth 
of cocaine.

In a letter to the 3,500 members of 
the Colorado Fraternal Order, of 
Police, Michael Bliss said Ms. 
Ciancio’s hiring will erode public 
faith in the criminal justice system.

“ Law enforcement has taken 
enough black eyes over the last 
couple years. This is one more black 
eye we don’t need,” Bliss saida*

Ms\ Ciancio understand^the 
critioSsrh^but is determined to prove 
naysayers wrong. “ I’m not going to 
quit,” she said.

After graduating from high school 
in 1986, she got a job selling cars and 
was more interested in partying - and 
what she called “ very casual” drug 
use - than going to college. But after 
her arrest, she got motivated.

“ Iflhaihadnot happened, I don’t 
know if I would have left for college 
and I don’t know where I’d be now,” 
she said.

Ms. Ciancio graduated from 
Lyndon State College in Vermont and 
then earned her law degree from the 
University of Denver. She worked as 
an intern at the Adams County 
District Attorney’s office before 
being hired full time..

Grant says Ms. Ciancio’s brush 
with the law is a positive.

“ People with a background that 
includes coming through adversity 
make damn • good prosecutors, 
because they understand both sides 
of the system,” he said.

Bliss remains unconvinced by such 
arguments, pointing out that a felony 
conviction would legally bar a person 
from becoming a police officer.

“ It’s not about Cindy Ciancio the 
person at all,” he said. “The fact that 
she’s rehabilitated her life, she should 
be commended. But as a person 
who’s a convicted felon she should 
not be a law officer, and that’s what 
a prosecutor is.”

Ek perts still 
doubtful of 
imported beef

CLIFFSIDE PARK, N J. (AP) - 
This steak is so healthful, it eould 
almost pass itself off as a vegetable: 
low fat, hormone free. 100 percent 
organic. . /  ̂

Argentine strip loin, rib eve, filet 
mignon and tips were served Tuesday 

•night at DeAngelovs Restaurant, the 
first in the country to bring in the beef 
since an export ban Was lifted earlier, 
this year.

“ I didn't believe it when they told 
me this was so much better,” said Joe 
O live ira , the head chef at 
DeAngelo’s. “But when you put a 
piece in your mouth, iitasies like a 
real meal.”

” 1 can’t stop eating it,” raved Gail 
Gerson, who both reviews and does 
publicity for restaurants. “ It's like a 
purist kind of flavor.”

Because Argentine cows graze on 
grass, not grain, andantaot injected 
with hormones, the meat has half the 
fat of American beef, Argentine meat 
suppliers and importers say.

Argentina was banned from 
exporting fresh, uncooked beef to the 
United States because of an outbreak 
of hoof-and-mouth disease, whkjh the 
country was declared free of in l^ay. 
Shipments last month were the first 
in 67 years.

Still, an annual 20,000-ton quota 
for Argentina’s 27 meat suppliers 
does not translate into a new cash 
cow. For example, Argentine meat 
supplier Frigorifico Rioplatense’s 
only U.S. client is DeAngelo’s.

And not everyone is lapping up the 
new beef.

Peter Luger in New York City, one 
of the country’s most famous steak 
houses, has no plans to buy it. 
Co-owner Jodi Storch asked: “ Why 
start with something that’s new and 
unknown?”

Critics also say grain-fed, fatty 
American beef will always be 
superior to the grass-fed variety. Julia 
Child herself says without enough fat, 
or marbling, Argentine cattle won’t 
produce tasty steaks.

“ If it doesn’t have proper 
mari ling and proper feed, it won’t 
have he proper flavor,” she said. 
“This, is very lean for those 
diet-conscious people, ft’s not going 
to taste good.”

Postal clerk shoots ex-wife and friendI* * i l,V«tl
MIAMI BEACH. Fla. (AP) - A 

postal clerk calmly walked to his car 
and returned with a gun to shoot his 
ex-wife and her friend as they stood 
in line, police said. He then walked 
back outside and killed himself.

women were m critical 
condition at Jackson Memorial 
Hospital early today following 
surgery, but a hospital spokeswoman 
said both were expected to live. Each 
had been shot once in the abdomen.

Jesus Tamayo, 64, a 21-year 
veteran, was worthing behind the front 
counter until the women walked into

V

the lobby and got in line with 15 other 
people about 1 p.m. Tuesday.

Tamayo then walked out the rear 
doors only to return through the front 
door a few minutes later. Police say 
he shot his ex-wife, Manucla Acosta, 
62, and her friend, Mirna Mendoza, 
55.

Bystanders who had dropped to the 
floor jumped up and ran. Witness* 
Amy Reed said she saw people 
fleeing the post office. “ Dogs were 
barking, people were screaming and 
running towards me,” she said.

Tamayo and his ex-wife were 
divorced four years ago. The two

women lived together at an apartment 
a few blocks from the post office.

“ T h i s  l o o k s  J i k e  i t ’s 
domestic-related,” police spokesman 
Bobby Hernandez said. “ As soon as 
they walked in, they saw him leave 
through the hack. Then he came back 
in through the front doors and shot 
them.”

Tamayo walked into a parking lot 
behind the post office, stood next to 
a tree, looked up into thp air and shot 
himself in the face, police and 
witnesses said.

Co-worker John Parfumorsc said 
Tamayo got along well with other

College professor enjoys dirty work
URBAN A, III. (AP) _ It’s a dirty 

job but one that Ted Peck enjoys as 
the self-appointed keeper of the 
University of Illinois’ extensive 
collection of soils.

The collection includes about 
3,000 jars of dirt from all over tlj<̂  
state, the nation and even overseas. 
Some entries date back to the 1800s.

“ Some of these samples werci 
sealed in glass jars and stored in.a 
building before DDT, before the

Emergency 
Services

Law enforcement reported the 
folowing activity.

Police Department
—A 21-year-old man was arrested 

on chares of driving without a valid 
drivers license and playing a boom 
box to loud in the 100 block of 
Avenue D.

—A 39-year-old man was arrested 
on charges of assaulting his wife in 
the 1100 block of West Park.

-A  17 year-old man was arrested 
for driving without a valid driver’s 
license. It was his fifth citation for no 
driver’s license.

—More than $1,048 worth of 
welfare checks were stolen from 'he 
200 block of Lake Street.

-A  $ 180 gold bracelet was stolen 
off the wrist of a six-month-old child 
in the 1100 block of West Park 
Avenue. A suspect has been named 
and an investigation is underway.

-A  12-year-old boy assaulted 
another boy in the 500 block of 
Avenue H.

-A  domestic disturbance was 
reported in the 100 block of Avenue
HV-A loud party was repotted in the 
600 block of Star.

-Ten traffic citations were issued.
-Tw o motor vehicle accidents 

without injuries.
-Three fire calls.

bomb, before pesticides,” Peck said. 
“ They’re a benchmark for our soils
today. They give us an opportunity 
to look at changes.”

The collection gives scientists a 
chance to use technology that wasn’t 
available when many of the samples 
were collected to find out how 
modem practices have changed the, 
content and texture of soil.

Peck, a university agronomist, 
rescued most of the collection in 1963 
from a building Where students often 
had easy access to the jars and moved

it to a new location where he could 
keep it under lock and key.

Peck focuses on compiling all 
available information about the

[Obituaries)
. Richard Douglas Hoelscher

August 22, 1997 
Richard Douglas Hoelscher, 

of Colorado Springs, Colo., died 
Friday, Aug. 22. f ,

Burial was in Fairvicw Cemetery 
in Colorado Springs. Memorial 
services will be at 7:30 p.m., Tuesday 
Sept. 9 in St. Anthony’s Catholic 
Church in Hereford. Arrangements 
are with Nolan Funeral Home in 
Colorado Springs.

Mr. Hoelscher was bom in San 
Antonio and had lived in Colorado 
Springs for 14 years. He worked as 
an assistant computer programmer.

Survivors include his parents, 
Marcus and Mary D. Hoelscher of 
Hereford; two brothers, Randy 
Hoelscher of Ballinger and Ted 
Hoelscher of Hereford; and it is 
grandfather, Andrew Hoelscher of 
Ballinger.

The family requests memorials to 
be made to a scholarship fund in 
Richard D. Hoclscher’s name c/o. 
Hereford Stale Bank, Hereford, Texas 
79045.

university’s Morrow Plots, which 
have been cultivated since 1876 and 
are the oldest test plots in the country, 
listed on the National^Register of
Historic Places. \

“ In a sense there’s neVer been a 
formal program there with anyone in 
charge,” Peck said. “ I’m getting 
older, more interested in histoiw.and 
I think there’s an intercsLin looking 
back at certain things about the 
plots.”

He’s compiling a file of everything 
ever wri'icn about the plots, and all 
the research done there.

“ I hope to end all searches for 
information about them. These 
studies arc important because they 
chronicle history.”

Among Peck’s finds arc 24 of the 
30 two-quart jars of dirt that
university scientist J.H. Pellet 
collected and brought back in 1909 
from England’s Rolhamsted _ which 
dates back to 1843 an^ is the oldest 
known test plot.

“ Morrow Plots came into being

PLN, hosts study club
The promised Land Network is 

hosting a Southern Plains Study Club 
meeting on Sept. 11, at 7 p.m. in the 
Texas Room of First State Bank in 
Canyon.

TTic meeting will open with a 
facilitated discussion of "Bless Me, 
Ultima" by Rudolpho Anaya and a 
chapter entitled "Hispanic Village 
woman," from "No Separate Refuge: 
Culture, Classand Gender on an 
Anglo-Hispanic Frontier in the 
American Southwest, 1880-1940" by 
Sarah Deutsch. •
, Discussion will focus on the 
historical as well as modern 
worldview and cultural aspects of 
Hispanic-American small fanning in 
the U.S. and its contributions to 
family-based agriculture and rural 
communitities.

partly because scientists here were 
aware of the work at Rolhamsted,” 
he said. “ Two men there had 
developed a process for producing 
fertilizer, and they were studying 
results with wheat and forages. Our 
people wanted to do the same thing 
for corn.”

Peck also found jars of soil 
samples from several different states 
contributed by C.G. Hopkins, who 
apparently went on a soil-collecting 
spree in the Southeastern United 
States in 1914.

“ A key thing about Morrow Plots 
is the continuity of the practices 
maintained there,” Peck said. “Some 
plots have never been fertilized. We 
have the data, but there’s been a 
trem endous im provem ent in 
instrumentation.

“ But I’m amazed at how good 
much of the old data is.”

i a
T E X A S  L O T T E R Y

AUSTIN (AP) _ The winning 
Pick 3 numbers drawn Tuesday by 
the Texas Lottery, in order: 

0-6-6

employees.
” 1 have known him for a long time 

and he has been nice,” said Judy 
Rivas, a store worker from across the 
street who was checking her mail 
when the shooting began. “ I even 
smiled at him as he walked by me.”

The post office is only a few 
blocks from the oceanside mansion 
where designer Gianni Versace was 
shot to death in July. Suspect Andrew 
Cunanan, who had been linked to 
killings in three other states, was later 
lound dead of a self-inflicted gunshot 
wound.
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TAFCE w meet

A ttendance
Vesta Mae Nunley, right, rcecived^fsurprise award 'Tour Purfeefc. 
Atindence Inn Awl 1996 and 1997" from the Pilot Club of 
Hereford. Making the presentation is Brenda Thomas. Nunlfcy \  
was i^cognized for her participation for both years in special 
activities as well as regular club meetings.

Ann Landers )

The Texas Association for Family 
and Community Education (TAFCE) 
will assemble in Wichita Falls Sept. 
9-11 at the Multi-Purpose Events 
Center for its annual convention.

Family and Community Education 
Clubs, originally known as Extension 
Homemaker Clubs, began around 

-1912 with appointment of the first 
women agents of the Texas Agricul
tural Extension Service, the off- 
campus arm of Texas A&M 
University. Their goal was to help 
homemakers improve their skills in 
nutrition, fopd preparation and 
preservation, parenting, budgeting, 
leadership and community service.

The state association was formed 
in 1926 by club members attending 
the annual Farmers Short Course at 
the A&M campus in College Station. 
Today it has clubs in more than 200 
counties and some 12,000 members.

More than 1,000 of those members 
are expected for the conference in 

b Wichita Falls, said Virginia Helton 
“ of Parker County, director of the host 

Rolling Plains District of TAFCE. 
The conference theme is "Enriching 
Lives Through FCE."

The conference will open at 10:45 
a.m. Sept. 9. It will include a trade

'Dear Ann Landers: About seven 
months ago, I was a highly regarded 
vice president of a large company. 
Overnight, 1 developed an obnoxious 
personality, becoming pushy, 
arrogant and disruptive. My behavior 
was a major topic of company gossip 
as co-workers talked about the radical 
change in my demeanor. One day, I 
lost my temper and yelled at the 
chairman of the board. I was 
promptly fired. .

Over the next two months,, my 
mental state deteriorated to the point 
where I would sit in front of the 
television and argue with the news 
anchor. 1 believed an asteroid was 
going to hit Earth. I was non-func
tional and finally hospitalized.--^

It was then discovered ihat(l^h^d 
a chemical imbalance in my brain that 
caused a medical condition known as 
bipolar disorder. This is easily treated 
with lithium. After a few months, I 
felt like myself again and called my 
old boss about getting my job back, 
freceived no sympathy from him or 
from my co-workers.

Mental illness can strike at any age 
without warning. It is totally 
unpredictable. Not only arc* its 
victims trying to heal, we often arc 
struggling with having been fired or 
kicked out of our homes, estranged 
from loved ones and financially 
ruined.

There should be no shame or 
stigma attached to having a mental 
breakdown. In most cases, it is caused 
by a chemical imbalance in the brain 
that needs to be corrected just like 
any other medical condition. After 
recovery takes place, the vast 
majority of us return to the communi
ty and to our jobs a4 doctors, lawyers, 
teachers and so on. Please help people 
understand. — M.K. in Mass.

Dear M.K.: Your plea for
acceptance of the mentally ill made 
a far better case than anything I might 
have written. Thank you on behalf of 
all those for whom you spoke today.

Dear Ann Landers: I am an
elderly widower who has been 
keeping company with a younger 
neighbor lady, a widow. “ Daisy” is 
attractive,congenial and intelligent, 
she doesn't smoke or drink, and we

have a lot in common. So what is the 
problem?

Daisy is an incessant, compulsive 
talker. She dominates all conversa
tions and sometimes interrupts others 
when she feels certain that what she 
has io say is more important. She 
sometimes forgets that she has told 
the same story to the same listener.
I find it difficult to interrupt her to 
remind her of that fact.

I am very fond of Daisy. She came 
into my life at a time when I was 
having some very lonely moments.
I confess, however, that her constant 
talking causes me some concern 
about the future of our relationship.
I hesitate to confront her as I don't 
want to hurt her feelings or ruin our 
friendship. Any suggestions on how 
to proceed? -  Devoted Reader in 
California

Dear Devoted: Compulsive 
talkers arc impossible to turn off, 
slow down or shut up. You need to 
decide whcthcror not you are able to 
tolerate Daisy’s non-stop jabbering. 
If you arc thinking in terms of 
marriage, envision what life would 
be like with this woman after the 
bloom is off the rose. I fear she might 
drive you bananas.

Dear Readers: Jim Roos, in his 
lively little publication ^Curmud
geon’s Comer,” paid tribute to my 
good friend Mike Royko recently. 
Roos quoted one of Mike’s character
istic observations: “ I have nothing 
against little dogs that look like dust 
mops. I’m sure that they make 
wonderful pets and companions, even 
fierce watchdogs, should your home 
be invaded by midget burglars. If I 
owned one of the liny, fuzzy dogs, I 
would spray it with Endust and use 
-it to clean under the beds.”

What’s the truth about pot, 
cocaine, LSD, PCP, crack, speed and 
downers? “The Lowdownon Dope” 
has up-to-the-minute information on 
drugs. Send a self-addressed, long, 
business-size envelope and a check 
or money order for S3.75 (this 
includes postage and handling) to: 
Lowdown, c/o Ann Landers, P.O. 
Box 11562, Chicago,111.60611-0562. 
(In Canada, send S4.55.)
ANN LANDERS (R) COPYRIGHT 1997 
CREATORS SYNDICATE, INC.

m ight have  b een  all r ig h t o n e e  hu t it ha* gone on  lo o  long
— O g d en  !Na*h

G ood  w ritin g  is a  k in d  o f  s k a tin g , w hich  c a r r ie s ' o f f  th e  p e r 
fo rm e r  w h ere  h e  w ould  n o t go .

— R alph  W aldo  E m erso n

25th Anniversary Celebration!! 25th Anniversary Celebration!!

Specials! Specials! Specials!
Monday • Footlong Chill Cheese Dog . . .9 9  
Tuesday - BBQ on Bun 9 9
Wednesday - % lb. Single Burger___  9 9
Thursday - Bunrtto or Korn Dog i2&B!L 9 9 °
Friday - -FREE FRY FRIDAY* E ? |
Saturday - Chicken Mugget Basket — .^1 
Sunday - Steak Finger Basket__ ......... 1
u .......... - C r e d it  C a rd s  A c c e p te d !— •

820 
E Park 

364-4321

M r. Burger 821J
W. Park

364 5712

show, cultural arts exhibit, slurring 
section and fours.

Life skills semingys will include 
Attractions for the Mature Woman, 
Face Readers and How Time Flies: 
Maintaining your Independence. 
Other workshops will include fiber 
art.

Past members of the TAFCE board 
will have an alumnae dinner at 4:30 
p.m. A general session and reception 
wilLbegin at 7 p.m.

Sessions on Sept. 10 will begin 
with a workshop for delegates at 8 
a.m., followed by a general session 
at 10 a.m. Luncheon will feature 
humorist Jeanne Chambers, author of 
the book, "Life Is Too Short to be 
Ordinary."

Afternoon seminars will include 
parlidfacntary procedure, leader 
training and skills in listening and 
communication. Delegates will dine 
by districts prior to a 7 p.m. general 
session and district parties.

Ttic third day, Sept. 11, will 
feature sharing sessions, educational 
seminars, a general session and 
business session. The conference will 
conclude with installation of officers 
and special recognitions at a 7:30 
p.m. banquet.

PH SI
H am burger

Patties
Rea. 10.50 .

“b' $ n 5 09

M e a ts
Beef Fajitas
R«a3.«9
MOW$2^9

Briskets
Rw.149
MOW$4191

Fre sh  Cut V e g e ta b le s
Fresh

Ja la p e n o s

601
A naheim
Peppers

801
Fresh 

Tom atoes
$4  00

I  lb .

Hereford Meat Market
4 ] 1 N. 25 Mile Ave. 364-4553

Information sought on 
Texas female veterans

The Women in Military Service 
Memorial Foundation is seeking 
women veterans in Texas.

The foundation will dedicate The 
Women’s Memorial on Oct. 18,1997.

^ The memorial was authorized byv 
Congress in 1986 and is being built 
at the gateway to Arlington National 
Cemetery in Washington, D.C. It will 
honor the more than 1.8 million 
women who have served or arc 
serving in our nation’s armed forces.

One of the key features of the 
memorial’s education center is a 
computerized data base to contain a

record of women who have served in 
the military from the American 
Revolution through Operation Desert 
Storm and beyond.

Of the 79,800 estimated women 
^veterans in Texas only 5,850 have 

:gistercdythqs far. Information is 
Veteran, her friends 

i, including her name, 
branch -of service and a short 
narrative of her military experiences.

Call 1-800-222-2294 for informa
tion on entering a servicewoman’s 
name in the historic roll of honor.'

( Senior Citizens j
* • MENUS

THfcfRSDAY-Frito pic, fried okra, 
whole kernel com, gelatin applcsaupc 
salad, carrot cake, biscuits; or 
parmesan chicken, yellow and green 
squash, applesauce.

FRIDAY-Fricd catfish with lemon 
wedge, buttered parsley potatoes,, 
buttered mixed vegetable, carrot and 
cabbage slaw, fruit cocktail cake, 
cornbrcad; or baked chicken breast, 
buttered green beans, fruilcocktail.

MONDAY-Hamburgcr steak with 
brown gravy, cheesy hash brown 
potatoes, com O’Bcian, garden salad, 
mixed fruit, biscuits; or chicken and 
noodles. ’

TUESDAY-Roast sliced turkey, 
giblct gravy, cornbrcad dressing, 
seasoned green beans, cranberry 
gelatin salad, dclitc Hawaiian cake, 
roll; or D’zcrta salad, apricots.

WEDNESDAY-Polish sausage, 
seasoned sauerkraut, oven brown 
potatoes, stewed tomatoes, peach 
cobbler . whole wheat bread; or 
smothofed pork chops, peaches.

ACTIVITIES
THURSDAY Pool .classes, 

exercise class 10-10:45 a.nt, oil 
painting 9-11 a.m.,(;hoir'praclicc 1-2 
p.m., Thrift Store open 9 a.m-4 p.m.

FRIDAY-Pool classes, line dance 
10-11 a.m.. Thrift Store open 9 a.m.-4 
p.m., HSCA board meeting 12 noon,

Senior Crime Alert 12:30 p.m.
SATURDAY-Gamcs 12 noon-4 

p.m.
MONDAY-Pool classes, doll class 

1 -4 p.m., retired school employees 11 
a.m.-l p.m.

TUESDAY-Pool classes, exercise 
class, decorative tolc painting 1-3 
p.m., Bcllonc 10 a.m.-12 noon, 
NARFE 1 p.m.

WEDNESDAY-Pool classes, 
exercise class 10-10:45 a.m., 
ceramics 1-3 p m.

m-

FREE Gift with Purchase
*

V a lu e d  at o v e r $ 2 4 .
Y our g i f t  i t te lu d fy  g e * f r i> u i ( r s v e f - i iz e s  o f: '

" V
♦ Ntat LUXtVA* Nighr timc Recovery Creme
♦ L U X T O ;  Energizing OoiWelntrluc
♦ AV*> y c f i i i m v c ' Eye Pencil in Goldspic t
♦ Blushing Powder in Nutmeg

Receive a gif;, FREE with the purchase of two or more 
Merle Norman cosmetic produces." ir feature* the Ute$t in *kin 
care arm-lining technology, plus rwo perfect shades for fall.

•Cosmetic accessorial not included. Offer valid at participating 
Merle Norman Co*meik Studios from SepremFfcf 1 to September 
15, 19971 lim it ‘Hie j>cr customer, while supplies last.

” 2 «»f>v(«s//, •• -;s TVjk  - *

DALEINE T. SPRINGER
— Insiuuih •• Spi m1 s'

SPRINGER INSURANCE AGENCY 
204 N. Main Street • 806364 7676

220 N. Main 
364-0323

Independently owned and operated.

m E R L E  n o R m n n
c: O  S M R 1 I c  sS T  V  D  1 O  S

□ I Hereford Regional 
Medical Center

C m o u C & ir

C C V I E S  6
I Smjariand Mai 400» n 5T S A v ^ W * t o r O ) ^ B  

Business Office 364 0101 • Mows Hoftw: 364-0000 ■

F:,day August 29 ■ Thursday. Sept. 4. 1997

25th Anniversary Celebration!! 25th Anniversary Celebration!!

(806) 364-2141

HOI El
•

ist 3rd Sirci’t • Hereford, lexas 79045

You Catt Count On 
Us for Excellence in 
Diagnostic Imaging

W hen your physician orders an «x-rav 
or other diagnostic inuring, you 

can Count on Hertford Regional Medical 
Center to provide accurate, professional 
service every time. Last year, we performed 
more than l(\H(Kr procedures in the 
diagnostic imaging area of the hospital.
That includes x-rays, CT scans, MRI. 
mammograqivultr.itonogr.iphy. and 
nuclear medicine.

At HRM C we keep a constant check 
on the quality of our film, our training, 
and our procedures. That’s how we earned 
accreditation from the American College 
o f  Radiology’ and the Joint Commission 
on Accreditation for Healthcare 
Organizations For excellence in diagnos
tic imaging services, you can count on us.

. I Hereford Regional 
—  p Medical Center

"Neighbors Caring For Neighbors "
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60 TEAMS SET FOR TOURNAMENT
Sixty teams -120 players - have already signed up for this weekend’s 

1997 Heifer & Bull Tournament at John Pitman Municipal Golf Course.
The tournament, which benefits the Make-a-Wish Foundation, will feature 

couples scramble with shotgun starts at 8:30a.m. and 2 p.m. Saturday and 
Sunday.

The tournament will wind up with a meal and auction, open to both the 
golfers and the public, will begin about 7 p.m. at the Knights of Columbus 
Hall, located on Country Club Road. The meal costs $7 per person. The 
auction will feature man donated items, including 1,000 free minutes (16.67 
hours) of long-distance telephone calling time.

The entry fee is $ 160 per team, which includes a cart, drawings for door 
prizes and goodie bags. The field is limited to the first 80 paid teams.

The tournament also will feature prizes for the longest drive, closest 
to the pin and straightest drive.

There will be eight flights of 10 teams competing for a $400fust-place 
prize. Other prizes are $250 per team, second place, and $170, third place.

Sleak-on-a-stick, prepared by the Hereford Catllewomen. will be available 
both days - for a donation to Make-a-Wish.

A putting contest will begin at 6 p.m. Friday. Golfers also can get in 
a free practice round during the afterhoqn Friday.

The deadline for entering the tournament is noon Thursday. Entries may 
be made at the golf course or mailed to John Pitman Municipal Golf Course, 
P.O. Box 2277, Hereford 79045. Checks for the entry fee should be made 
payable to the John Pitman Golf Course Assocation.

JAYVEES, FROSH TO  OPEN SLATE 
The day-has finally arrived.
Vthe day they’ve lived for since two-a-days on torrid August afternoons. 

The day is Thursday, and it will mark the dawn of change for the Hereford 
High School junior varsity and freshman football teams - an opportunity 
to beat the pulp out of someone other than their best friends for a change.

This rite of passage will take the jayvee Maroons to Amarillo as it pairs, 
off at 4:30 p.m. against Tascosa. The jayvee Whites will be in Canyon for 
a 7 p.m. kickoff. __

The freshman A and B squads.will pit their skills against Tascosa in 
Amarillo, with the A game starting at 4 p.m. and the B game set for a 6 
p.m. kickoff.

Also, the 9th-gradc B team is to meet Bovina at 6:30 p.m. Sept. 11 in 
Bovina, then it will play host to Bovina at 6:30 p.m. Sept 25.

.  NCA EAGLES OPEN WITH WIN
The Nazanene Christian Academy Eagles opened the 1997 football season 

at home in a big way * claiming an 18-6 victory Tuesday over Amarillo 
Home School.

NCA was sparked by touchdowns by Edward Silva and Nathan Cole, 
and a pair of field goals by Teel Merrick.

In other NCA competition, the Lady Eagle volleyball team defeated 
the AHS Lady Flames 15-0,10-15,16-14. The Lady Eagles were led by 
17 service points by Alyssa Hill and five points each from cal lie Hansard, 
Sheena Valdez and Erin Nolan. The NCA teams will be at home Thursday 
against Amarillo San Jacinto.

FOOTBAI 1
VIRGINIA BEACH, Va. (AP) - Buffalo Bills defensive end Bruce Smith, 

was convicted of drunken driving after a police officer found him asleep 
in his Mercedes and the star defensive end failed a sobriety test 

* * * Smith received a 30-day suspended jail sentence, was fined $250 and 
. had his license suspended for one year. He appealed the traffic court conviction 
to Circuit Court, with trial set for OcL 23. He remains eligible to play Sunday 

- against the New York Jets.

- NEW YORK (AP) - Attendance at NFL games for the opening week 
of the season was up by more than 5,000 fans per game over last year.

Total attendance at the 15 openers was 933,647, an average o f62,243. 
The first week of the 19% season drew 928,263, an average of 61,884.

The biggest crowd, 79,139, was at Rich Stadium, where M innesota beat 
host Buffalo. The smallest crowd attended Tennessee’s debut in the league. 
Just 30,171 were at the Liberty Bowl in Memphis to sec the transplanted 
(from Houston) Oilers beat Oakland.

BASFBAl1
PHILADELPHIA (AP) - New York Yankees ace David Cone felt pain 

during a simulated game and was sent back to New York to receive a cortisone 
shot in his sore shoulder. *

Cone had hoped to start Sunday against Baltimore, but was unable to 
finish his three-inning workout

BOSTON (AP) - The players' association is investigating whether Boston 
Red Sox pitcher Steve Avery was demoted to the bullpen so the team could 
avoid a $3.9 million contract option for 1998.

Players can be demoted due^6 performance, but not to prevent them 
from earning contract incentiTOS. Signed over the winter to replace Roger 
Clemens, Avery is making & 0 5  million this year, with an option for ’98 
that he could exercise if he/hade 18 starts.

Avery, 6-6 with a 6.57 ERA in 17 starts, has lost his last four with an 
18.47 ERA over 12 2-3 innings.

Football contest numbers corrected

wire powers St
The Associated Press

McGwire hit another 
tape-qppasure homer and Denny 
Neagle pitched another great game. 
No surprises there.

What wAs surprising was Roger 
Clemens’ poos pitching performance 
against the New York Mets.

Clemens, starting at Shea Stadium 
for the first time since the Bill 
Buckner game in the 1986 World 
Series, gave up a season-high seven 
runs in Toronto’s 8-5 loss to the Mets 
on Tuesday night.

Clemens (20-5), who leads the

majors in victories, got on base all * shot off the scoreboard in left
three times he batted by doubling, 
walking and reaching on an error. But 
ho isted  only six innings on a humid, 
82-degroe evening, and his 
AL-leading ERA climbed from 1.73 
to 1.92.

"V »
‘T d  much rather have a better day 

on die mound than at the plate,” 
Clemens said.

McGwire hit his fourth 500-foot 
home rim of the y^ar as St. Louis beat 
the Chicago White Sox 6-1.

McGwire hit a 504-foot, two-run

in the 
tae se 
Sunlit

i the first inning. His 44th homer of 
i season was the longest at Busch 

ium since the Cardinals began 
estimating distances in 1988.

*T’ve hit some long ones before, 
but I’ve never hit any like Mark has.” 
said Ron Gant, who homered twice 
for St. Louis. ’’That’s just phenome
nal. I ’ve never seen anything like 
that.”

Neagle pitched a four-hiucr for his 
19th win and hit his third career 
homer, leading Atlanta over Detroit

v r “No. 19 is special,” said Neagle 
(19-3). “ I go deep, go 2-for-3 (at the 
plate), get a shutout. No complaints 
from me.”

Elsewhere in interleague play, it 
was Philadelphia 5, New York 
Yankees Q; Pittsburgh 6, Cleveland 
4; Montreal 6, Boston 5; Cincinnati 
4, Kansas City 0; Chicago Cubs 9, 
Minnesota 3; Florida 3, Baltimore 2 
in 10 innirugs; Milwaukee 4, Houston 
2; Texas 13, Los Angeles 12; and 
Colorado / ,  Anaheim 2.

Griffey won't talk about Maris, 61 homers;
SEAT+LE (AP) - Ken Griffey Jr. 

absolutely refuses to talk about home 
runs and Roger Maris.

“ Why do you want to ask me 
questions about something I don’t 
want to talk about?” the Seattle 
Mariners’ slugger said. “ You know 
my answers.”

Sorry,»Junior, you could be on the 
firing line this month.

Griffey, who says he doesn’t try 
to hit home runs, has a funny way of 
showing it at the plate.

With two homers in his first two 
ai-bats in September, the eight-time 
All-Star center fielder is back chasing 
Maris’ home run.record again.

He’s a lpngshot, to be sure. But 
with a major league-leading 46

homers and 24 games left, he is on a 
pace for 56, and that leaves him with 
a chance, hov ever slim, at Maris’ 
record of 61. J

“ If he breaks the record now?We 
would be soring pretty good,” said 
genehfrmariager Woody Woodward, 
thinking of the Seattle Mariners’ race 
in the AL West.

In the Mariners’ next-to-lasf 
interleague ga<ne of the seas 
Monday night, Griffey homered I 
against San Diego’s Joey Hamil 
in a 9-6 victory.

“ He’s battling Tino Martinez for 
the league’s MVP, and if he does that 
for the rest of the season or something 
close to that, I think he'll win it,” 
said left-hander Jeff Fassero, who got

his l4t)Lvictory Monday night.
“ Whenlunior is swinging his bat 

the waydie is right now, it makes 
everyonejs lob a lot easier,” All-Star 

flex Rodriguez said. “ It’s 
a lot o f ftin\for us to watch him, just 
likeM is foryou guys.”

Jriffey has everyone on his side - 
not just Nike andthe Mariners’ front 

office - in his-enort to surpass the 
mark Maris set in 1%1 for the New 
York Yankees.

The fans love his magnetic smile 
id personality. He’s been the 

leading vote getter in the All-Star 
game three times.

Griffey began this season on a 
home run tear, hitting 13 in April and 
11 in May. Then he had five in June

and three in July. He got his swing 
back in August with a dozen.

He doesn’t hit home runs just in 
the cozy Kingdome. Twenty-two of 
his 46 homers have been on the road 
this season.

In his last 27 games, he’s hitting 
.385 (40-for-104) with 13 homers and 
24 RBIs. For the first time in three 
seasons, he’s been healthy.

He's hitting the ball all ove> the 
park now, too. His first home 
Monday night was to left field and 
second was % 441-foot shot 
right-center.

“When he hits the ball to left field 
like that out of the ballpark, you know 
his swing is where it needs to be,” 
teammate Dan Wilson said.

Baseball executives to discuss 
realignment of mijor leagues :

NEW YORK (AP) - Baseball’s 
executive council is meeting once 
again in an attempt to figure out a 
realignment plan that won’t be 
blocked.

A radical realignment plan, in 
which 15 teams would switch 
leagues, is dead or close to it, several 
officials said ' Tuesday on the 
condition they not be identified. That 
plan would ̂ yeplaccd theNew Ypffc 
Mets and Yankees in the same 
division, and also would have placed

Spikers 
get win

the Chicago Cubs and White Sox in 
the same division.

However, there still is sentiment 
for realignment in order to keep 
Tampa Bay from winding up in the 
AL West, to reduce the number of 
early evening and late night televised 
games in many markets and to avoid 
having 15 teams in each league.

But there still doesn’t appear to be 
a consensus on whetj^r ̂ afh league 
'should have three divisions or two.

The ^  To See:~ m e 3
»i*n «»■» I

• M ivi.a ll m t■ K I I I M I l

Jerry Shipman, CLU
801 N. Mam 

(806) 364-3161
State Farm toauranca Cwnpamaa Bioomirvgkx

We are pleased 
to welcome to our 

sales staff...

Andy
Garcia

Stop by and let us show 
you why Stevens 

Chevy-Olds has the 
best car and truck buys 

in the Panhandle! <

N. Hwy 385 • Hereford. Texas • 364-2160
AMARILLO 

revenge for

The popular Hereford Brand 
Football Contest, which appeared in 
its regular location in the Tuesday, 
September 2 issue, featured the usual 
25-game lineup, but the teams were 
numbered incorrectly.

Regular players of the game were 
quick to catch the error, and a great 
many calls were fielded at the 
newspaper office as a result.

The games should have been 
numbered as they appear below.

Please use this corrected version, 
and the additional entry form

1. Duma i at 2. Dal hart 
3. Pampa at 4. Lubbock Estacado 
3. Perryton at 6. Borfer 
7. River Road at t . Canyon 
9. Plain view al 10. Palo Duro 
11 Lockney al 12. Dimmitt 
13. Littlefield al 14. Friona 
f3 . Rutgen at 16. Texaa 
17. SW Louisiana at I t . Texas Tech 
19. Co!orado Slate at 2d Colorado 
21. Florida Stale at 22. Southern California 
23 7CU at 24. Kansas 
23. Syracuse at 26. Oklahoma 
27. New M exico Stale at 2 t. New Mexico 
29 . D
31. Buffalo)
33. Washington at 34. Pittsburgh 
33. Denver m 36. Seattle 
37. Kansas City el 3S. Oakland 
39. $an Diego at 40. New Orleans 
41. Carolina at 42. Atlanta 
43. Groan Bay at 44. Philadelphia 
43. Minnesota at 46. Chicago 
47. S o  Louts at 41. San Francisco 
49. Tkmpe Bey at 30. Detroit

provided for your convenience at the 
bottom of this page for this week’s 
contest.

The Hereford Brand regrets the 
inadvertent error.

Hereford got 
an earlier loss by 

upsetting the Amarillo Tascosa Lady 
Rebels 6-15,15-9,15-13 in Tuesday 
volleyball competition at the Tascosa 
Activity Center.

The Lady Whitefaces fell to 
Tascosa on Aug. 23 in the semifinals 
of the Amarillo Invitational Tourna
ment.

In avenging that loss, Hereford 
came back from a 9-5 deficit in the 
second game to claim the 15-9 win. 
The Lady Whitefaces would go on to 
score 25 of the final 38 points in the 
match. '

Following three attack errors by 
Tascosa, the Lady Whitefaces moved I 
out to a 12-9 lead in the final game, 
with senior outside hitter Caticl 
Betzen tipping in the winner.

The Lady Whitefaces will be in 
Seminole on Friday and Saturday for I 
the Seminole Invitational Tourha-| 
ment.

The junior varsity will be ini 
Amarillo this weekend for the I 
Amarillo JV Tournament.

EdwardJones
invites you to attend a live broadcast on 

BASICS OF ESTATE PLANNING
Highlights include:

Why is estate planning important? • How do Living Trusts work?
What happens to an estate upon death? • Who needs estate planning?

September 10th ^
12:00 Noon - 2:00 p.m.

508 S. 25 Mile Ave.
For reservations, please call Tom 

* Edwards - 806-364-0041
RSVP no later than Friday, Sept. 5th.

EdwardJoiies
506 S. 25 Mil« Ave. - 364-0041 • 600-755-4104

at 30. A iyona 
a at 32. N r  Jeu

FOOTBALL CONTEST ENTRY FORM
2nd Week

m Teens are numbered In ads deck |wvwe aid mwk boa number of
\  team selected «  wrinner. 0000 CORES AND FAC8MRES OF THE

■ OfnCUL EN1RY RANK WKJL K  ACCEPTED. ' Entries must be
■ dM»—dMSwBRANDfllloetwAire5piitRitay.Agii—wtrtet na— 
] beportffwrtwdno—vSwnThurwfotooe 

1 nol—rthanThwwfo.orrerelvedWtewlbi
■ la Mowed per person. Violations oftNs rule wR j M entrant* muet be Nicest 8 yeer* of ape to be efoble. Rtrewtrvwr 
|  rwHnfki DeafSmOt County ARJBT ̂ powMBEPBON prior totfwrwW

OFFICIAL ENTRY BLANK
Those poet martwd 

Onlyaneentry

j  week's contest to dWm an i
Prtrea not dMmed —Nn 5 worttni cfos beoome nul aid vokl 

1 Entrants outWdi Ow county can mxww In paeon or endoee a ted 
j —teoeed—etopawkhentry. lewretofwaattafaoow/hBWBe- 

in e e r p e s  9Mf membersofBwHereAadBrandwidB— 1 
■ m m xtteW  taW tnortttJuUM llM .
■ I

I ADDRESS.
I PHONE —
U m m m m t

. 1 . D  2 0 1 3 0 1 4 0 2 5 0 2 6 0 3 7 . 0 3 8 0 4 9 . 0  5 0 0

3 0  4 Q 1 5 0 1 6 0 2 7 0 2 8 0 3 9 . 0 4 0 . 0 TIE BREAKER

5 0  6 Q 1 7 0 1 6 0 2 9 0  3 0 0 4 1 0 4 2 0

GuSMtfWSOOWOfMS 
game. TietwHIba 

deUrnirwd by wnrw,
tote wore snd point

7 0  8 0 1 9 . 0  2 0 Q 3 1 0 3 2 0 4 3 . 0 4 4 Q Ilf—Ibid .

9 0  M Q 2 1 0 2 2 0 3 3 0 3 4 Q 4 5 0  4 « 0 VB.
Tascosa _____

1 1 0 1 2 Q 2 3 . D 2 4 Q 3 5 . 0 3 6 0 ' 4 7 . 0 4 8 0 MAX TO BOX #T3 OR BRING BY 
OmCf AT313N IK

*1
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
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Gore to be focus of hearings
WASHINGTON (AP) - Vice 

President A1 Gore will be the focus 
this week as a Senate committee 
continues its investigation of political 
fund-raising abuses.

When hearings resume Thursday, 
three Buddhist nuns are scheduled to 
testify about donations they made to 
the Democratic Party after Gore 
attended an event at their Southern 
Califomui temple.

The nuns were given immunity 
from prosecution by the Senate 
Governmental Affairs Committee to 
enable theih to describe their 
participation in a scheme by 
fund-raiser John Huang to conceal a 
$60,000 donation by the Hsi Lai 
Temple to the Democratic Party.

The nuns were expected to 
describe how they and other Buddhist 
monastics each gave around $5,000

to the Democratic National Commit
tee in their own names and later were 
reimbursed by the temple, located in . 
Hacienda Heights near Los Angeles.

White House officials concerned 
that Senate examination of the 
Buddhist temple fund-raiser will be 
political grist for Republicans, 
summoned reporters to a background 
briefing Tuesday to reiterate Gore’s 
argument that he didn’t know the 
April 29, 1996, event was a 
fund-raiser when he attended.

Meanwhile, The Washington Post 
reported in today’seditions that more 
than $120,000 in campaign contribu
tions the vice president solicited in 
1995-96 for a “ soft money ” account 
not covered by federal law went into 
a “ hard money*’ account subject to 
federal election limits.

Attorney General Janet Reno has

cited lack of evidence that high-level 
government officials solicited hard 
money donations as a key reason she 
has not recommended appointment ‘ 
of an independent counsel to 
investigate fund raising in last year’s 
elections. The Justice Department 
already is investigating.

The Post said the money came 
from eight of 46 donors Gore 
telephoned from his White House 
office to ask for contributions to the 
Democryic National Committee. The 
newspaffcr cited records released by 
Gore’s office.

DNC spokeswoman Amy Weiss 
Tobe told the newspaper “ the vice 
president was not aware that money 
was being designated for the federal 
(hard money) account.’’ She added 
that it was “ routine procedure** to 
assign the first $20,000 of a large

donation lo a hard money account and 
to put the rest in the soft money 
account She suggested that had 
inadvertently happened with the 
money Gore raised.

The resumption of hearings also 
comes as a brood coalition of interest
groups from the right and left 
prepared to fight Senate subpoenas 
for documents about their legislative 
and political strategies. .

The Senate committee wants 
information about whether the groups 
illegally coordinated their activities 
with political parties.

The groups, > including the 
Teamsters, the National Right to Life 
Committee and the Christian 
Coalition, scheduled a news 
conference for today to announce 
their efforts to refuse the subpoenas.
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JUAREZ CARTEL LINKED TOSHOOTINGS 
EL PASO (AP) - An ongoing battle for control of the Juarez, drug cartel 

might be connected to the latest outbreak of gunfire at a local bar, sources 
close to the investigation told the El Paso Times.

Juarez police are looking for links between several of the victims 
#Juarez cartel lieutenants and drug-gang henchnfcn, the sources said 
the condition they remain unnamed.

Three men were killed and two others wounded outside the Geronimo 
Bar & Grill Sunday when a gunman jumped from'a waiting car, opened 
fire with an AK-47 rifle and fled after spraying 50 rounds along the sidewalk.

MAC CLONE MAKER TO MOVE TO TEXAS 
AUSTIN (AP) - Power Computing Corp. says it’ll honor an agreement, 

to move to Georgetown despite its decision to sell the licensing agreement 
that allows it to make and sell Macintosh-based computers.

. But company spokesman Mike Rosenfelt said Power Computing can 
make no promises about the scope or timing of the pending move from 
its cufrent Round Rock locations.

“Our world has radically changed," Rosenfelt Said. “ It ihay mean we 
have to scale back.*’

n

BAPTIST LEADER GETS BACKING, NEW CHALLENGE
DENVER (AP) - The leader of the nation’s largest black church received 

another vote of confidence even as a prominent group of pastors promised 
. to fight for his removal at the denomination’s annual meeting.

Hours after the Rev. Henry Lyons opened the annual meeting of the 
National Baptist Convention UJSA. Inc. with a plea for forgiveness, delegates 
approved a resolution urging an end to an internal church investigation 
into his financial dealings.

However, it was the timing of the vote - three days before a scheduled 
business meeting and at the end of a lengthy opening session when more 
than half thedelegates had already left - that was the final motivation for 
the coalition of dissenting pastors, who said it was an orchestrated effort 
by Lyons to bypass the membership and keep his job.

As more than 150 supporters looked on from the steps of the Colorado 
Convention Center, the pastors, including all four candidates who opposed 
Lyons in the 1994 election, demanded that Lyons resign immediately or 
be expelled from office for allegedly mishandling church funds.

CHEROKEE LEADER REHIRES FIRED MARSHALS
TULSA, Siria. (AP) - Principal Chief Joe Byrd has rehired two marshals 

~f»e fired in a storm of controversy, saying he is willing to go beyond a peace 
pact reached to settle months of turmoil in the Cherokee government.

Byrd also agreed Tuesday to reinstate two clerks serving the Judicial 
Appeals Tribunal ofdie 182,000-member tribe, the nation’s second-largest.

Neither action wa^pcciflcally called for in the accord signed last week 
by Byrd, four Tribal Cotfocil members and Interior Secretary Bruce Babbitt.

“ I believe it’s important for me to go beyond the actual terms of the 
agreement,” Byrd

Thejd&putebegarfin February when Byrd fired marshals who executed 
warrant for financial documents tie ĵ to a criminal investigation 

His supporters on the council later impeached the three tribunal 
fees, and lawsuits and federal probes followed./

s dispute escalated three weeks ago with a scuffle outside the tribe’s 
louse in Tahlequah. Several people were injured and others arrested. 

Babbitt eventually met with tribal leaders in Washington.

FULL RAMSEY RANSOM NOTE PUBLISHED 
^  DENVER (AP) - The ransom note for JonBenct Ramsey, published 
in full today for the first time, showing the writer, purporting to represent 
“a small foreign faction,”

threatening to kiHlhe girl for “any deviation from our instructions.” 
^  The full text of the?l/2-page note was published in TtjTRocky Mountain 
I News, which said it obtained it from an advance copy of the upcoming 

issue of Vanity Fair magazine.
The Denver Post, which published excerpts, said it had learned Vanity 

Fair and the New Yorker were planning major articles on the murder case 
and may have obtained copies of the text.

Six-year-old JonBenet’s body was discovered in the basement o f  her 
family’s home the day after Christmas, eight hours after her mother, Patricia, 
said she found the note. The little beauty pageant champion, whose father, 

, John, is a millionaire businessman, had been beaten and strangled. Police 
have made no arrest?and no suspects have been identified.

PROTOTYPE OF REUSABLE SPACE CRAFT UNVEILED
LOS ANGELAS (AP) - It’s made of the same stuff as golf clubs, shaped 

like a cigar and reusable. It’s the Space Maneuver Vehicle - the future of 
Air Force reconnaissance.

The Air Force and the Boeing Co. designed the crcwlcss craft to perform 
reconnaissance and put small satellites into orbit. The military says it will 
give it more flexibility in gathering intelligence.

( News Digest }
“ It’s one of a number of programs that will defnb jhe way the Air Force 

operates in the next century, said Mike Maiihews. a/spokesman for Boeing’s 
Space and Missile Systems Sector in Seal Beach, C alif.

The prototype to be unveiled today was developed under a $5.3 million 
( contract by Boeing and the Air Force’s Phillips Laboratory in Albuquerque, 

N.M. The cigar-shaped craft with stubby wings is made of graphite, epoxy 
and aluminum. It is 22 feet long and weighs 2,500 pounds.

CIGARETTE PRICES JUM P ABOUT 7 CENTS A PACK
NEW YORK (AP) - Leading tobacco companies increased wholesale 

cigarette prices for the second time this year as they moved to start raising 
the billions of dollars needed for smoking lawsuit settlements.

The increase of 7 cents a pack, about 7.5 percent, should translate into 
a 4 percent retail boost for smokers. The rise, effective Tuesday, followed 
an increase of about 5 cents a pack in March.

Analysts said the move should cover the first-year costa of legal settlements 
reached with Mississippi and Florida over the states’ claims to recover 

. Medicaid payments to treat sick smokers.
They said the industry’s quick move to match Philip Morris USA in 

raising prices may be intended to encourage Congress to approve a broader 
national legal settlement reached in June.

The White House is reviewing the proposed $368.5 billidn settlement 
reached with a majority of state attorneys general and various anti-smoking 
activists.

BRITAIN ANNOUNCES PLAN FOR MONTSERRAT
OLVESTON, Montserrat (AP) - Britain has announced a five-year plan 

to develop an underused part of Montserrat so that residents squished into 
a small swatch of the island by recent volcanic eruptions can carve o u t. 
new lives.

The plan announced Tuesday includes fast-track housing and infrastructure 
projects for residents displaced by the Soufricrc Hills volcano, which has 
rendered the southern two-lhirdsTSf-the island uninhabitable.

“Essential facilities includingroalth care, education, utilities and internal 
and external communications will be available for Montserratians who 
wish to remain on the island,” said a joint statement from the governments 
of Britain and Montserrat.

About 5,000 people arc squeezed into homes and shelters In h northern 
safe zone on Montserrat, a British Caribbean dependency about the size 
of Washington, D.C. About 11,000 people lived on the island before the 
volcano burst in 1995.

VIETNAM AIRLINES JET CRASHES, KILLS 64
PHNOM PENH, Cambodia (AP) - A Vietnam Airlines jetliner crashed 

in a ball of flames today on a landing approach to Phnom Penh’s international 
airport, killing 64 people. Only two young boys, a Korean and a Thai, survived.

The Soviet-built Tupolev 134 plane, arriving from Ho Chi Minh City, 
went down in a rice paddy about a half-mile south of the runway during 
a downpour, clipping palm trees and exploding into flames on impact, witnesses 
said.

Four people initially survived, but two men died at the capital’s Calmette 
Hospital, doctors said. A Korean boy, Sung Hach, 4, whose parents were 
killed, clung to life with serious burns. A 1 -year-old Thai boy, Phai Bun, 
had a broken leg. *

DAVID SOUL
PAUL MICHAEL GLAZER
NEW YORK (AP) - Don’t look for 

a “ Starsky and Hutch” reunion any 
time soon.

David Soul (Hutch) and Paul 
Michael Glaser (Starsky) have moved 
on. Glaser directed the ’70s 
buddy-cop show and then moved on 
to similar work on “ Miami Vice” 
before making feature films such as 
“The Running Man” and “ Kazaam.

Soul, meanwhile, wgs fed up with 
Hollywood.

“ I had to get oujofL.A.,” he says 
in the Sept. 5 edition of Entertainment 
Weekly. “ It wa£ like being at a bad 
party.”
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Hereford YMCA

FLAB
Our YM CA Flag Football League is safe and fun. We 

believe flag football offers the excitement of competitive 
football while minimizing the danger of Injury to the players. 

R E M E M B E R : IT S  B E T T E R  TO B E  A  FO O T B A LL  
P L A Y E R  TH AN  TO W ATCH O N EI

V A

%

THE LEAGUE: There wil be three efivisions 8 & Under and 10 & Under and 13 & Under.
A l boyt are eligible to play rsgardess of athletic abifity. Every game it aipervisad and 
referees are provided. The teams w i be drawn at tie YMCA office. Team*, are poached by 
volunteers. PLEASE DO NOT REQUEST PLAYERS TO  BE ON CERTAIN TEAMS!

DATES: Registration wM be from now until September 5th. 
Teams play and practice once a week.
A l Divisions w i play on Saturdays.
(Coaches w i be notified of foe game location and fime)

LEAGUE FEE: Fee wil be Siaoo. A l participants must be YMCA members. YMCA
memberships for youths is $2900 per year and Includes use of the YMCA 
facity throughout the year. Expired memberships must be renewed. 
•ENTRY MEMBERSHIP FEES MUST ACCOM PANY ENTRY FORM!

t

RESTRICTION: Elementary grades only. Exception: Kindergarten chldren who meet 
— ' the age requirements for the 8 & under cfvisian.

4 p ick  up a  reg istration form .
S cho la rsh ip s a re  ava ilab le  fo r those who need  assistance.

Parents are welcome to ail game*, you can make this a family event
H E LP  U S  TEACH  YO UR C H L D  THE BEN EFITS  O F GO O D SPO RTSM AN SH IP!

j.rwestern

Thousands In Finance Ch

Clearance Sale!
■97

Taurus
4.8 Apr. T 
48 mo. or
5 .9  A p r.
60 mo.

A
'97

M n c l a n n

7 to
choose from

•9 7  
Explorer

4.8 Apr. 
48 mo. or]

5.9 Apr. 
60 mo.

1995  E s c o rt
2 dr., 

Sport 7 *159m o .

1994 D a k o ta  4x4

*262m.V-6, 4x4, 
Super r.db

1995 Chev C l500 4x4 1997 M e rc u ry  T ra c e r
Extended

Cab
27k Miles. 

PW, PL,
n i O .  Cruise, Tilt

1992 Fo rd  F 150 X L T  1996 R a n g e r

*21 Onw. *310Auto, Cruise 
PL, pW

1997 M u s ta n g  C o u p e

*3222 dr, V6 auto. 
12.000 miles. 

PL, PW. Cruise m o .

1992 Ranger

*221.
V-6. Automatic 

SheM

1996 Thunderbird LX

-K. *281Red,
CL.

Low mias.
• Power looks,
m o . Windows & Locks

1996 Contour

■*281 mo.

1996 Cougar XR7 1996 Windstar

~$349™ ““ *349
..........................  ....A M 71 res WWkm areredere*. Sresmartereatam. — —

Ford Lfncofn-Merciify, Inc.
550 N. 25 Mile Are. HereFORD. Tx V

(906)364-3673 • Se Habla Espanol - Open Monday-Saturday till 7 pm

. j

\
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Names in the
G E O R G E  C L O O N E Y

LOS ANGELES (AP) - Likening 
tabloid journalists to crack cocaine 
dealers, George Clooney reacted to 
Princess Diana’s death by vowing to 
try to weaken laws protecting the 
media from libel lawsuits.

The star of NBC's “ ER” and The 
latest “ Batman” movie singled out 
National Enquirer editor Steve Coz 
after the weekend car accident that 
killed the princess, her boyfriend and 
the driver, who was drunk.

The car was being chased by 
paparazzi, and a French judge has 
declared seven photographers as 
manslaughter suspects.

” 1 wonder how you sleep at 
night,” Clooney/said at a news 
conference of more than 200 media 
representatives Tuesday. ‘‘You 
should be ashamed.”

'oz said Clooney has “misquoted, 
misstated, and misrepresented the 
facts for his own press purposes.”

“ Let’s allow the facts of this

tragedy to speak for themsqlves rather 
than have celebrities twist it to fit 
their own publicity agenda,” he said.

Clooney spid tabloids hide behind 
the legal requirement that people 
accusing media organizations of libel 
must prove stories were motivated by 
‘‘malicious intent.” He called that a 
nearly impossible hurdle to over
come.

“They are the two words that 
every Ethical journalist says is the 
loophole tabloids hide behind,” 
Clooney said. “They are two words 
in the law that I will spend every free 
moment trying to change.”

WALTER CRONK1TE
NEW YORK (AP) - Now that 

Walter Cronkite and his wife have 
settled into their new apartment, he's 
had some time to reflect on the way 
ifWas.

The 80-year-old Cronkite, a 
legendary newsman for CBS for 47 
years, had quadruple bypass heart

Trucks To Help 
Haul Silage.

$2.25 Per Ton Plus 150 per mile. 
Work thru Sept.

Dalhart & Friona Area
n IF~1

Comics
The Wizard of Id By Brant Parker & Johnny Hart

• ***» b«*i«
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Yum  
Y u m  r

Marvin By Tom  Armstrong

L O C X .  P t f N A L P ,  1 KN O VN  
T H I N G S  L O O K  B L E A K  

A N D  H O P E L E S S  
P I< 3 M T  N O W - . -

i

HAVE
Y O U  T R I E D  

R 0 6 A I N E  ?
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Blondie® By Dean Young & Stan Drake

you t e l e p h o n e  s o l i c i t o r s  a r e  
A REAL PAIN/

WELL, WHAT 
ARE A X I SORE 
ABOUT? yOU’RE 
HOME WITH  
VOUR CAMiLy;

*

AND I'M DOWN >  
HERE IN A OANk r 
BOILER r o o m  ^  
TALKING MV 
POOL MEAD >
OPP 15 r 

HOURS A r  
DAY!! 

n

N O W  D O E S N 'T  T H A T  M A k E  
VOU P E E L  P R E T T Y

G U IL TY '

Beetle Bailey® By Mort Walker
WHAT'S AN

a m b u l a n c e
D O I N G  HERE?

r tmrtynn rtmn

LT. FUZZ DISLOCATED 
HIS ARM TRYING TO 
GET THE GENERAL'S 

ATTENTION

Barney Google and Snuffy Smith0 By Fred Lasswell

HOW A B O U T A GAM E 
OF CARDS, T A T E R ? ll

9-3 .. 4 i‘ u f ,  ,

Lunden getting ready to leave
surgery in Makch. a year after having 
a knee replaced. His wife of 57 years, 
Betsy, also 80, decided last spring, 
that they should leave their four-story 
townhouse in New York City for a 
one-floor apartment.

“ We hated moving,” Cronkite 
says in the Sept. 1 issue of People 
magazine. “ I don’t know what was 
worse, all the sentimental stuff - that 
we had raised a family There, that we 
loved the neighborhood and the 
neighbor^ - or just the thought of 
cleaning cut closets that hadn’t been 
touched in 40 years. ”

He says he’s not sure what will 
happen at Christmas, when the 
relatives all used to gather at the old 
townhouse.

“ There arc probably enough sofa 
beds to take care of everybody if they 
want to come, but I have a feeling 
they’re going to use this as an excuse 
to get their own family traditions 
going,” he said.

NEW YORK (AP) - Joan Lunden 
Tias only^couple of mornings to go 
after 17 years co-anchoring “Good 
Morning America.” That being the 
case, her viewers might ponder just 
what is the secret of her tenure - 
unrivaled, as it is, in network morning 
TV.

I didTMy conclusion: Her eyes. 
There’s something about her eyes.

Upstaged they may be by Lunden’s 
signature sunny smile. But when it 
isn’t the time to smile, it’s her eyes 
that sa> why, and maybe better than 
words or pictures could.

Joan Lunden’s eyes, when you 
connect with them, can break your 
heArt.

Which they did agaiif this week as 
.she co-anchored “GMA’s” coverage 
after the death of Princess Diana. 
Lunden’s eyes captured the sadness 
her viewers felt.

When Lunden sat for an interview 
a couple of weeks ago to discuss her 
getting-ncarer-by-the-m om ent 
departure, The Smile was a fixture on 
her face.

“ I will admit to you that I took my 
appointment book and found Sept. 5 
and wrote NO MORE WAKEUPS!, 
and I’ve been counting down,” she 
said.

That unmerciful morning wakcup 
has comc^ht 3:30 a.m.’since before 
her three daughters were born - and

her eldest, Jamie, is 17 years old.
' “They know no other way of 

life,” Lunden said with a smile. “ I 
think they're going to enjoy me not - 
belAg tired all the lime.”

Earlier this year, NBC morning . 
show “Today” said good day to , 
Bryant Gumbel after 15 years in a 
seamless handover of his anchor 
duties to news reader Matt Lauer.

The transilionof power became an 
opportunity for “Today” to celebrate , 
its own success as the No. 1 mormiqf 
show in the ratings. ABC’s “Gcrod 
Morning America,” which has trailed 
“Today” for almost two years, faces 
mostly uncertainty with the debut 
next Monday of Lunden’s successor.
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The Hereford Brand, Wednesday, September 3 ,1997-

DEAR DR. DONOHUE: For a 64- 
year-old man I am in good shape. I 
am not overweight, my blood pres
sure is fine, I do not smoke and I am  
careful not to eat fatty foods.

I mentioned to my doctor that I 
don’t eat sa lt. The doctor said that 
since I do not have a heart cetkdition 
or high blood pressure, 1 can eat all 
the salt I want.*

I always thought salt triggers high 
blood pressure. What’s the scoop? — 
P.K.

ANSWER: There are two opposing 
ps at war with each other over 

e sa lt issue.
The sa lt users say there is no proof 
at reducing sa lt for healthy people 

prevents high blood pressure. They 
also point to one study that surpris
ingly found Jieart attacks m ight be 
slightly greater in salt abstainers.

The salt abstainers point out that 
high blood pressure is a rarity in 
places where sa lt is used sparingly. 
They further cite the fact that 20 
percent of the population is "salt- 
sensitive” — that is, they do develop 
high blood pressure unless they cut 
back on their sa lt use.

Salt abstainers point to another 
important fact: Salt promotes calcium 
loss in the urine. Salt users, therefore, 
are at risk for osteoporosis.

Neither side argues about the value 
of lim iting sa lt for those with high

blood pressure or for heart patients. 
k I’m staying with the conservative 

point of view until information proves 
the liberal salt users are correct. We 
need only 1 teaspoon of salt a  day, 
and most of us get far more than that 
from the salt in processed foods.
. DEAR DR. DONOHUE. P lease 
explain the differences between in- 
vitro fertilization and artificial in 
sem ination. — M.L.

Hereford Flame Fellowship will 
meet Thursday at 7:30 p.m. in the 
Hereford Community Center.

Guest speaker win be Marejohn 
Brock of Hooks. She md her husbtmd 
are overseers of a church in Avery 
which is pastored by their son.

Mrs. EUock is involved in prison 
ministry as well as being a frequent 
speaker at churches, conventions.

“ O H  , J —
Today is Wednesday, Sept. 3, the 

246th day of 1997. There are 119 
days left in the year.

Today’s Highlight pfHistory:
On Sept. 3, 1783, the Treaty of 

Paris between the United States and 
Great Britain officially

War.

nationsperm atozoa are deposited 
into jTwomarl’s vagina with a syringe 
or with a cup placed over the cervix.

II a man were to undergo chemo- 
the bpy. that altered sperm produc
tion , prior,to treatm ent he could have 
spefm frozen for artificial insem ina
tion later.
/W ith  in-vitro fertilization, eggs are 

' taken from a woman’s  ovary and put 
in q shallow container filled with a 
nourishing fluid. Then Bperm are" 
added. When an egg is penetrated by 
a sperm cell, the fertilized egg is  
implanted in^the woman’ uterus.

In-vitro fertilization can bemused * 
for women whose tubes are blocked^ 
preventing the natural passage of an 
egg into the uterusS 

* * *
Dr. Donohue regrets that he is 

unable to answer individual letters, 
but he will incorporate them  in his 
column whenever possible.

ended the
Revoli 

On this
In 1189, England's King Richard 

I  was crowned in Westminster.
* In 1658, Oliver Cromwell, tte  

Lord Protector of England, died.
In 1939, Britain a n d . France

M e r r y  M ix e r s
_ _  f  *. . —  . - — ------------------_____

O l T P r  I P C C f t Y l C  declared war on Germany, two days that Rust be sentenced to eight years
* after the Nazi invasion of Poland. at hard labor. Rust was convicted, hut

spacecraft Viking 2 landed on Mars 
to take the first close-up, color 
photographs of the planet’s surface.

In 1978, Pope John Paul 1 was 
installed as the 264th pontiff o f the 
Roman Catholic Church.

In 1979, Hurricane David struck 
aloog the central Florida coast, 
leaving several people dead and 
millions of dollars in damage, v  * *, 

Ten years ago: A Soviet prosecutor 
accused West German pilot Mathias 
Rust of seeking "cheap popularity" 
by • landing a private plane in 
Moscow’s Red Square, and demanded

Hereford Merry Mixers Square 
Dance Club will celebrate the end of 
summer and coming square dance 
lessons with a cookout at 7 p.m. and 
an outdoor dance at 8 p.m. Thursday 
at the Hereford Aquatic Center.

Anyone interested in square 
dancing is welcome to come and 
enjoy , the fun, fellowship and 
friendship that square dance offers.

Merry Mixers will offer square 
dance lessons beginning Sept. 18 at 
7:30p.m. at the HerefordjCommunity 
Center.

For more information, call Anna 
and Mike Solomon or Janet and Ted 
Coleman at 364-2924.

%

BUSIN ESS

after the Nazi invasion of Poland.
In 1943, the British Eighth Army 

invaded Italy during World War II, 
the same day Italy signed a secret 
armistice with the Allies.

In 1967, Nguyen Van Thicu was 
elected president of South Vietnam 
under a new constitution.

In 1967, motorists in Sweden 
began driving on the right-hand side 
of the road instead of the left.

In 1967, the original version of the 
television game show "W hat's My 
Line?," hosted by John Charles Daiy, 

: its final episode after more 
than l7 years on CBS. *

In 1970, football coach Vince 
Lombardi died in Washington, D.C.

In 1976, the unmanned U.S.

freed the following 
’ Five years ago: An Italian relief 
plane was shot down by ground-kMur - 
missiles outside of Sarajevo, 
Bosnia- Herzegovina. Baseball owners 
voted 18-9-1 to ask commissioner 
Fay Vincent to resign. r

One year ago: The United Stags 
launched 27 cruise missiles at 
"selected air defense targets" in Iraq 
as punishment for Iraq's invasion of 
Kurdish safe havens.

. Today's Birthdays A ctress Kitty* 
Carlisle Hart-is 83. "Beetle Bailey" 
cartoonist Mort Walker is 74. 
Country singer Hank Thompson is 72. 
Actress Aimc Jackson is 71.

r

RESPIRATORY 
THERAPIST OR STAFF. 

MEDICARE ASSIGNMENTS 
WELCOMED. 

MSURANCE CLAIMS 
PROCESSED.

ACCREDITED BY

National Home Health Care
SALES • RENTAL • SERVICE

Oxygen Equipment, Wheel Chairs, Hospital Beds, 
Bath Aids, Walking Aids, Blood Glucose

'We Bring Health Care H om e."

Joint Commission *
on AcC.-rJUnn o>

I RLE DELIVERY • 24 HOUR SERVK

900 N Lee Street • Hereford, TX 
(806)364-4422
Se Habla Espaiid
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REVIEW
APACHE TRAILER

AMARILLO NURSING CENTER

A local manufacturing firm, A P A C H E TR A ILE R  specializes in custom built horse trailers for area horsemen. 
This well known firm features a wide selection of styles and models and will set your trailer exactly the way you 
want It. Whether you have a couple of horses or a dozen head . . .  they'll ride in comfort and safety in a custom 
trailer from this quality-oriented company! >
Located 11 m iles North of Hereford on Hw y. 385 in Hereford, phone 578-4367, this experienced firm can 
build the trailer you want at a price you can afford. They specialize in trailers, vans and goose neck trailers. 
This fine dealer/manufacturer can make you a better deal because you're dealing directly with the factory. The  
writers of this 1997 Business Review suggest that if you’re into horses . . .  then you should become acquainted 
with the friendly people at A P A C H E TR A ILE R . ^

With some of the finest facilities anywhere, the A M A R ILLO  N UR SIN G C E N TE R  has become tbs preferred 
nursing center of many families throughout the local area. The quality of care that the patient receives at this 
care facility is rated with the very best. It’s located at 4033 W . 51st in Am arillo , phone 355 4488. A M A R ILLO  
N UR SIN G  C E N TE R  has a newly furnished 42 bed Alzheimer's unit, with specially trained staffing. <—\
Ideally suited for the care of patients, here's a center where the patient can get the kind of attention and 
professional nursing care that's needed when health is failing. There’s a staff dietician to keep a dose eye on 
the patient's eating habits and the kitchen prepares individual meals to dietary specifications for those who 
must restrict their intake of certain foods. Physical therapy, exerdse, recreational facilities and personal 
attention make A M A R ILLO  N UR SIN G  C E N TE R  a nice place to be as well.
The editors of this 1997 Business Review recommend this fine nursing center to anyone needing the 
in quality care. ’P

DIAMOND BODY SHOP
People in the Amarillo area don’t have to took far and wide^or a firm which is capable of doing the highest 
quality auto body work and painting. DIAM OND B O D Y  SH O P at 7800 E . Am arillo B lvd ., phone 373-4402, 
can refinish and ra-paint ANY car or truck, foreign or domestic. Their work is well known as being fast, j; 

r economical AND beautiful!
When you bring your car to this outstanding body and paint shop, you can rest assured that the work will be 
done to your exad specifications. From a small crease to a roll-over, you can do no better than to trust your 
car to the experienced pros at DIAM O ND B O D Y SH O PI
The editors of this 1997 Business Review urge all of our readers to remember all insurance companies now 
permit you to choose the body shop you like best. We suggest you choose this one!

HEREFORD CARE CENTER
MELBA PATTON —  ADMINISTRATOR

H ER EFO R D  C A R E  C E N TE R  located at 231 N. Kingwood Street in Hereford, phone 384-7113, welcomes
you to their warm, home like atmosphere where yQur loved ones can feel individual comfort and security in the * 
company of their peers. No discriminatory policies exist here, and private and semi-private rooms are available 
for men and women in thispeaceful relaxing environment.
H ER EFO R D  C A R E  C E N TE R  is a licensed skilled care provider and is Medicare, Medicaid and private 
insurance approved. Only kindness and consideration prevail here. Complete nursing services are available 
as well as speech, physical and occupational therapies. Their accommodating, friendly staff provides nothing 
but the best in professional care and supervision to air of their residents. Their trained personnel prepare 
wonderfully home-cooked meals, and special diets, if needed are monitored for each resident. Daily individual 
and group activities are available for the residents emotional as well as physical well-being.
It is comforting to know that those you care about can enjoy the fulfilling luxury of leisure they dasarve with 
companions of the same age.
H ER EFO R D  C A R E  C E N TE R  is truly a home away from home, and your personal inspection is always invited.

ALLEN’S OF AMARILLO
* > “SAME LOCATION SINCE 1952”

HOWARD & CEUA ALLEN —  OWNERS

'  BFI WASTE SYSTEMS
Dedicated to the proposition that the customer M U S T come first, BFI W A S TE  S Y S TE M S  is well known as 
one of the leading sanitation services in the area. Their fair and honest dealings with people and their 
outstanding work has given them an excellent reputation with many leading businesses of the area. Call them 
today for reliable service at reasonable prices. With offices located in Am arillo at 4831 E . 25th A ve ., phone 
378-5755 o r 1-800-692-4436, this exceptional service organization makes availabla-obntainers for the 
commercial, residential, industrial, medical waste and apartment sites.
They have their own land fill. If you're looking for dependable service, see BFI W A S TE  S Y S TE M S  and 
become one of their many satisfied customers.
As the compilers of this 1997 Business Review, we know that you’ll really like the kind of effort that this 
company puts into every job.

LLOYD’S MACHINE SHOP INC.
When it comes to automobile machine work, it pays to have the job done right the first time. The place that * 
does the job right is L L O Y D ’S M ACH IN E SHO P INC.
Located at 114 Norton In Hereford, phone 384-3450, this outstanding machine shofLcan handle the toughest 
repairs with the precision that is required of this delicate work. Valve jobs, crank grinding and aligning, engine 
blueprinting, metalizing, surfacing, welding and many other services are offered by this reliable firm.
L L O Y D ’S M ACH IN E SH O P IN C . is also the place to see about that rebuilt engine you’ve been meaning 
to look into. *
The compilers of this 1997 Business Review do not hesitate to recommend this complete auto machine shop 
as one of the best places in town for all of youj precision engine and machine work.

LEMON’S LIFE LINE
ED & LOIS LEMONS —  OWNERS

\ • ( • * 
If you are among the millions of smart Americans who in recent years have become increasingly more health 
conscious, then you owe it to yourself to visit LEM O N ’S L IFE  LIN E, located at 813 W . Perk A ve ., in Hereford, 
phone 364-8904. Here, you will find everything in the health and natural foods line as well as a complete . 
supply pf top quality vitamins, supplements, beauty aids and foods for special diets. ,
The personnel at this shop can answer any questions you may have concerning the many vitamins and 
supplements available, and their particular advantage? for your individual life style. They also have a find 
selection of books and literature concerning vitamins and supplements available, and their particular , 
advantages for your individual life style. They also have a fine selection of books and literature concerning 
vitamins and health foods in general.
Be sure to stop by and see the large selection at LEM O N ’S LIFE  LIN E. It's a plain fact that most of us in 
today's fast food societyare Simply not getting the vitamins and minerals we need. For information on how you 
can start living a more healthful and vigorous life, call LEM O N ’S L IFE  U N E  today. Mention this ad and recoivo 
a lQSk discount. t

AMERICAN HOMEPATIENT
PLAINVIEW MANAGER —  RANDY HANCOCK 

'  & HEREFORD MANAGER — MARK COLUER

At A L L E N ’S O F  A M A R ILLO  if you haven't been using their services, a formal invitation is extended to you 
from A L L E N ’S O F  A M A R ILLO , located at 1002 S. Georgia in Am arillo, phone 378-9359. They invite you to 
stop by and inspect their handsome collection of finely tailored tuxedos and classic forma! wear in a variety of . 
styles ar*id colors.
Whatever your special affair, these formal wear specialists will meet your every need. From tuxedos, to shirts, 
to cummberbunds, they have it all! Weddings are their specialty and they can outfit all the men in ypur 
wedding party regardless of their shape and size. A complete selection of gowns for the bride, bridesmaids 
and mother of the bride awaits your inspection here. ,
When you stop in, you will be treated to a beautiful array of bridal veils and bridesmaids headpieoqs to fit any 
budget. Everything for the bride and her bridal party can be found here, including expert alterations. For 
quality, style, selection and price, you can do no better than to shop here. Give your special event just the right 
touch by.looking your best. Let the friendly folks at ALLEN’S OF AMARILLO handle all your formal wear 
needs. We the compilers of this 1997 Business Review recommend this fine establishment for any of your 
special affairs

GOLDEN PLAINS CARE CENTER
The G O LD EN  P LA IN S C A R E C E N TE R  located at 420 Ranger Dr. in Hereford, phone 364-3815, welcomes
you to visit their warm, home-like facility where your loved ones can enjoy private and semi-private rooms in a 
peaceful and relaxing environment.
The G O LD EN  P LAIN S C A R E C E N TE R  is a licensed skilled care provider, and is Medicare, Medicaid, and 
private insurance approved. Complete nursing services are available as well as speech, physical and 
occupational therapies Their friendly staff provides professional care and supervision to all of their residents. 
The trained personnel prepare home-ccoked meals, and special diets, if needed, are monitored for each 
resident.This health care facility has been equipped with the most modern fire alarm and smoke detection 
systems available, to ensure the safety of the residents. Daily individual and group activities are available for 
the residents emotional as well as physical well-being.
If s nice to know that those youcare about can enjoy the luxury of leisure they deserve with companions of the 
same age. The G O LD E N  PLAINS C A R E C E N TE R  is truly a home away from home. Your personal inspection 
is always invited. We, the editors of this 1997 Summer Business Review highly recommend them to all our 
readers

WESTERN FORD LINCOLN MERCURY
With so many of the new models being similar in features and price, how does the prospective new.car buyer 
know which automobile is best for him? Well, as the saying goes. “If you don’t know cars . .  know the people 
you buy from." In Hereford, consumers are very fortunate in having a dealer like W ES TER N  FO R D  LIN C O LN  
M ER C U R Y. Located at 550 N. 25 Mile A ve ., phone 354-3673, this well known firm is authorized 
representative for famous FORD LINCOLN MERCURY cars, vans and trucks. Besides offering a full line of 
quality products, this community-minded dealership bases its success on a simple fact of good business: Keep 
the customer satisfied! ^  V •
The business of customer satisfaction begins in the showroom and continues right on through their complete 
service department where skilled technicians and the latest diagnostic test equipment assure you that your 
new automobile will “keep you satisfied" for many years to come! ,*
The writers of this 1997 Business Review suggest you stop by W ES TER N  FOR D LIN C O LN  M E R C U R Y S  
showroom very soon We know you'll be satisfied

* With major advances constantly being made in medical technology, more people with respiratory or breathing 
problems are now able to carry on with their normal life through the use of portable or stationary oxygen 
equipment.
For quite some time. A M E R IC A ^ H O M E P A TIE N T, has aided the people of this area with their complete 
selection of healthcare equipment available on a rental or sales basis. They ere conveniently located at 605 
N. G arland St. in Plafnvtew, phone 296-6433 or toll free 1-800-749-6106 and in Hereford at 421 Main, 
phone 363-8799.
This community-minded business keeps in stock at all times, the most modem and dean home healthcare 
equipment available. They strive to aid those convalescing, at the most reasonable rental rates possible and 
offer third party insurance billing for your oonvenience. *

You will find the personnel here to be caring and helpful. If you have a bed-ridden loved one, or someone living 
with you who walks with difficulty. AM ER ICAN  H O M E P A TIE N T has sensibly priced equipment to aid moat any 
problem. They have won the admiration of doctors, nursing home and hospital administrators, and patients 
alike, for quality equipment and excellent service. 24-hour delivery service is always available to their patients 
Remember the name, A M ER IC A N  H O M EP A TIEN T. Whether you need a hospital bed. crutches, a walker, 
wheelchair, oxygen and respiratory equipment or anything else in the hospital or healthcare equipment line, 
you’re sure to find It here.

OAKWOOD m o b il e  h o m e s
Enjoy the spacious living of manufactured home living from O A K W O O D  M O BILE H O M ES at 5300 E . Am arillo 
B lvd . In Am arillo, phone 372-1491 or toll free 1-900-372-1491.
They feature beautiful\manfuacture mobile homes, known for their quality and value.
From their large selection in stock, you'll be able to find just the home tailored to your desires. They offer many 
floor plan arrangements designed to fit your family.
This dealer has a fine reputation for fair dealing, and you can be assured that they will make an henest deal 
with you at the terms you need to fit your budget After the sale is final, they will stand behind their sale 
agreement, and their products with the highest quality. A
Th e  next time you are in town take the time to look through their many beautiful models on display If you have 
not looked at manufacture homes for several years, you won’t believe their spacious elegance, convenience, 
and practicality at prices far below what you would have expected \
The  writers of this 1997 Business Review suggest to our readers that they visit this manufacture home. You’ll 
like foe friendly way you are treated d f O A K W O O D  M O BILE H O M ES, whether you are Just looking or want 
to buy t
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Call Jeagr Watts 364-2030

The

Hereford
Brand

Sane* 1901
„ Want Ads Do II AM

You Want It 
You Got It!

CLASSIFIED

C L A S S IF IE D  A D S
dasated advert isng rales are baaed an 1S 
cents a word lor fersl rsartion (SaWrrarwnurnL* 
and 11 oanistoraaodndpubicalianand.thara' 
after Rales below are baaed on oonaaculive 
issues, no oopy.changa, ttraghl so d  ads:

Time* RATE UIKI
1 day per word .15 aoo •
2 days per word .26 5.20
3 days per word .37 7.40
4 days per word .48 0.60
5 days per word .50 11.80

Soum 4 4 r

A ll sk irts  & b louses a n

50*each
1306 E Park Avenua* Own Thuradw-Frafay 

900 am • 400 pm» nattodrad Waafay

CAL0RAD
Can change your life, lose weight gain 
muscle, better sleep. Buy retad or join 
our team and become a distnbutorl 

Cal 364-5945,364-1592 or 364-3975

1/L GARAGE SALES

Hugh Sale: School clothes,
Tupperware, vegs, toys. Fill a bag, 
$3.00-Bargains. All day Thursday, 
Friday, & Saturday, 8 am, 111 
Forrest & K (Behind church).

** 35122

Large Garage Sale: 126 Hfckory, 
Friday and Saturday, 8:30 til ??. 
Tools, beds, washing machine, 
antiques and household items.

✓  35124

Yard Sale: 432 Avc. D. Thursday A  
Friday, 9-1 35129

2 .  F A R M  E Q U I P M E N T

-  CLASSIFIED DISPLAY
Classified display rates apply foal other ads nol 
set n  soid-wordines-tfioaiwtbdaplKm, bold 
a  larger type, special paragrapfrng. al espial 
letters. Rates are 435 per column nch.

LEGALS
Ad rale lor legal notioas are 4 60 per column inch.

ERRORS
Every effort is mads to avod errors n  eo d  ids 
and legal nadoes Advertisers should M l atten
tion to any errors vnmedulely after fie  feral 
insartion We wd nol be rasponsble far mon 
than one moorred maertion. In case of errors by 
thepubfesheranaddlional naertonvrtl be pub
lished

1. A R TIC LES  FOR SALE

A Great Gift!!! Texas Country 
Reporter Cookbook -  the cookbook 
everyone is talking about. 256 
pages featuring quotes on recipes 
ranging from 1944 War Worker 
rolls to a creative concoction using 
Texas tumbleweeds. Si 3.95 at 
Hereford Brand, 17961

The Roads of Texas and The Roads 
of New Mexico are for sale at The 
Hereford Brand in book form. 
Texas maps are $14.95 plus tax, and 
New Mexico maps arc $ 14.95 plus 
la*r Discover roads you never knew 
were there. Hereford Brand, 313 N. 
Lee. 24757

A must book for jvery home. THE 
TEXAS ALMANAC, 1996-97 
edition. Updates info, facts on 
Texas counties, politics, education 
and more, including special 
features. $12.95 plus tax at the 
Hereford Brand. 313 N. Lee S t

31062

Rebuilt Kirby’s 1/2 price with 
warranty. Other name brands. $-39 
A  up. Sales A  Repairs on makes A 
models. 364-4288. 32086

For Sale: 2 Stained Wood Shelf 
Units (4’x7’), Walnut work table (4’ 
wide), 2 Chrome garmet racks, 1 
Chrome belt rack, computer desk 
(wood finish), wood finish typing 
table. Call 364-6598. 35028

Approximately 1400 sq. ft. of used 
carpet, rose sculptured, in good 
condition and includes pad. Call 
364-2914. 35114

H O M E S
Celebrating One Million Dreams

A t P o rta les  H om es 
Drawing for 4 FREE 

Homes to be given 
away. Sign up and see our 

beautiful selection of homes, 
Portales Homes 

800-867-5639. DI366.
Se Habla Espanol

. $499 D ow n O .A .C ., 
N EW  S IN G LE  W O ES, 

9.9%  A .P .R ., fo r 300 mo.

0A K W 00D  HOMES
OO Am.it tllo BlvcJ E. 
Am-mllo

8 0 6 - 3 7 2 - 1 4 9 1

5. HOMES FOR RENT

Best deal in town, 1 bedroom 
efficiency apartments. Bills paid, 
red brick apartments. 300 block 
West 2nd. 364-3566. 920

Nice, large, unfurnished apartments. 
Refrigerated air, two bedrooms. 
You pay only elcctnc-we pay the 
rest. $335.00 month. 364-8421.

1320

Self-lock storage. 363-6212.

Eldorado Arms Apts; 1 A 2 
bedroom  unfu rn ished , apts. 
refrigerated air. laundry,' free cable, 
water, A  gas. 364-2302 or 
364-4332. ( 18873

For Rent: Own for same as rent, 
E-Z terms. Use your tax refund for 
downpayment 3 BR, Brick Home, 
1 g a rag e  A  fenced  yard . 
1-800-259-1189. 34754

Pakxna Lane Apartments, 2 BR’s 
available. $170.00 deposit required. 
No pets, application required. Call 
364-1255. EHO 34894

For Rent: 2-BR effic iency
apartment W/Stove A  Refrigerator. 
$200 a month + bills; $100 deposit; 
references required. 126 B N, 25 
Mile Avenue; 3M-3879. 35064

CROSSWORD
by THOMAS JOSEPH

ACROSS ’
1 Sub '
' systems 
7 Food fish

11 Needing 
change

12 Dorothy’s 
.dog

^ S a s 
katchewan 
capital

singer
DOWN

1 Knight 
address

2 Small bill
3 Old horse
4 Stand 
SOId

character 
6 Ollie’s 

partner

|p I a [4 !t  ! e ■ t | a Iu In It i
□ U k JU U  HLHSUto
□ B o a u i i u B c i u a  
o n e ]  □ □ □
____ QUOJ1B
o a n a a  B a n n a  
a a a a  r a r o o a  
a n u t s j u  LKDLUUD 

□ a  w a n  
B r a n  r i n r i  
U lD L fa U B C ]0 Q Q n

WANTED •
Man or women wuh friendly personally high family v alues interested in people and 
community involvement, for a public relations and counseling position in the Hereford area We 
prov ide comprehensive training tor those who desire both above average income and a carrer that 

a difference To schedule >our personal interview please call Paul at (800) 522-4062.

A l L ■ 01E1R1E1K1
l j h o m i j

ADMINISTRATT 
t K LERKS

CATTLE

Custom Wheat Seed cleaning, bulk 
or bagged. Call John or Gayland at 
258-7394. 34495

For Sale: Trilicale Seed.
Stengel, 357-2364.

i —--- '

For Sale: Jagger 2137 Wheat Seed, 
bulk cleaned. Call 258-7394 GWS.

35010

Ready to plant Wheat?? My 40 ft. 
Ayr No-lill-Big Discs will do the 
job. 200 Bushel Grain Hopper, 25 
acres an hour. Call Cody Gabel - 
426-3434. .35130

3. VEH IC LES FOR SALE

For Sale: ifed 1992 Chevy 
Suburban - 4x4, fully loaded, 
113,000 miles. S15.200.00. Call 
364-1929. 35123

For Sale: 1981 Pontiac, 4 Dr., 
Sticker & plates, good condition. 
$700.00. 511 West 3rd. 35128

See Us Before You Buy
Marcum Motors Co.

Clean Used Cars & Truck? 
413 N. 25 Mile Ave. * 364-3565

4. REAL E S TA T E

response

group
17 1975 

W rnoteoon 
winner 
Musical 
bits

23 Noted 
chairman

24 Excep
tional

26 Piercing 
tool

27 Actress 
Fanrow

28 Greek 
vowel .

29 Thwarts
31 Permit
32 Up to now
33 Tacks on
34 One way 

to repay
37 Assist
39 Numskull
43 Throw the 

dice
44 New York 

lake
45 Secret 

writing
46 ‘Imagine"

f  7 Radio
problem .

8 Kind of 
advantage

9 Lunched 
10 Oxford

VIP
16 Districts
17 Stockpile
18 Took 

care of
19 Heavy-

Yesterday's Answer
weight 35 Matinee
champ of star
the 90s 3 6 Prime-,

fcl Ordained . time hour 
22 Bed boards 37 Compass
24 Self- drawing

satisfied 38 Scary word
look 40 Take the

25 Bakery buy trophy
30 Cloak 
33 Jingle 

writers

41 Altar 
promise ‘

42 Writer Amy

17 18

23
-

1
26

29 30

32

4

37
-

43

4S
___ J

O T I 1 9 9 R t f  h O  For answers to today s crossword, call 
O  I  w l f l i  E l r  ■ 1-006454-7377! 99c per minute, touch- 
tone / rotary phones. (18+ only.) A  King Features service, N Y C

For Rent: Very nice 3^BR Brick, 
double garage, 6’ fenced backyard, 
refrigerated air, central heat, 
dishwasher, washeitdrycr hookups, 
storm, windows, utility room. $500 
mo. Call 364-3505 after 5:00 for 
appointment - 324 16lh St. 35096

For rent: 1 BR house, stove, fridge, 
fenced yard. 364-4370. 35120

For Rent: 1 BR .Tri-Ptea,* stove, 
fridge, washer-dryer hookups.. 
Water A  Electric paid. 364-4370.

35121

For Rent: 2 BR Home, fenced yard, 
no pets. Call 364-6444. . 35127

APARTMENTS:
Blue Water 

Gardens 
HEAT, A/C l  

LIGHTS J
Rant b u d  an nooma. Acoaptng 

bdrma. CALL

t i l
INCLUDED

i far 1 .2 .3 .4  bdrma.
Dabm or Jania TODAY for intormaion A

12 5pm (806)364-6661. 
mal Opportune.

DIAMOND VALLEY 
M0DILE HOME PARK

Lots located on Sioux. 
Cherokee G&H Streets, RV lots. 

FOB RENT
Office Space - 415 N. Main 

FOB LEASE 
Warehouse, (kick high, 

4,000 Sq. ft.
Doug Bartlett - 415 N. Main 

364-1483 (Office) or 
364-3937 (Home)

Hereford Care Center needs R.N.’s, 
L.VN.’s, Medication Aides, A  
C.N.A.’s. Come by 231 Kingwood 
of call 364-7113. 33472

Kings Manor Methodist Nursing 
Home has opening for Mcd-Aidcs, 
CNA’s, LVN’s. Opening for 
weekend RN. Contact Kings 
Manor,400 Ranger, Hereford.

34525

No Experience, $500 to $9Q0 
V vcckly/potcniiaF  p rocessing  
-mortgage refunds. Own Hours. 
1-800-449-1036 ExL 1241. 34546

Help Wanted: Grill Cook for busy, 
restaurant, pleasant working 
conditions. Paid vacation. Call for 
appo in tm en t, Ranch House, 
364-8102. 34914

ASSISTANT GROWING LOT 
MANAGER

Large scale national cattle 
company seeks person qualified 
to help manage a growing lot in 
Winters. We are an 18 yr old 
company with cattle in nine 
states looking for career people. 
Experience in buying • grains, 
medicines, equipment parts, yard 
labor supervision and mill 
repairs. Also supervise doctors 
& pen riders. Living quarters, 
utilities and truck furnished. 
Excellent starting pay with 
advancement within company. 
Call Manager (915) 754-4433 or 
fax resume to (254) 829-0322.

Hiring Temporary Truck Drivers 
for Com and Milo harvest in the 
Dimmiu/Tulia area. Must be 25 
or older with Class A-CDL. 806- 
647-5384. ^

6- W A N TED

Custom Swathing and Baling. Call 
Ronald Vasek at 364-6298 or 
364-7242. 35046

Custom Plowing. Call Bryan Bartels
at 289-5527 or 346-2208. 35058

ROOFING, small hot ROOFS and 
General Roofing Repairs. Weldon 
Toews - 276-5763. 35079

Custom Swathing A  Baling. Call 
Scott Avent at (806) 655-1209 or 
(806) 679-5561. or Ronnie Heck, 
(806) 335-3638. 35084

8. HELP W A N TED

PEN RIDERS A  DOCTORS

18 yr old cattle company hiring 
experienced pen riders and 
doctors to work in our newest 
location in Winters. Growing lot, 
full year round. Mild weather. 
Solid company with possible 

* housing/otiliti*s furnished. 
Excellent starting pay. Call 
Manager at (915) 754-4433.

MESSER ENTERPRISES, INC.

Expanding operations, drivers 
wan ted...Full Time positions. 
Requirements: Class A CDL, 23 
yearsTJf age or older, two years 
varifiable experience on Truck- 
Tractors. Be able to pass a 
D.O.T. physical and drug screen. 
No drugs or drinkers. Home 
phone and local transportation to 
and from work. Drivers average 
between $25 to $35,000 per 
eaa Very few nights away from 
ome, positions available at both 

Hereford, Texas and Guymon, 
Ok. For more information call: 
Weekdays between 9 & 5 to Roy 
Messer. (806)364-3762 or 1- 
888-Messer E.

DRIVER...Betcha Think We’re 
Crazy! Solos 58 cents A  Teams 
57 cents on all "EVA* miles. 
Exceptional benefits A  Home
time + Blue, Green or White 
assigned conv condos! KLLM 
Transport Services-The Carrier 
That Cares! (Recruiting Dept 
Open Sat A  Sun 7 A-I2N 800- 
925-5556.

We are hiring experienced 
persons to track cattle perform
ance, commodities A  sales on a 
large national scale thru heavy 

I data entry using our Turnkey 
1 system. Also produce break even 

reports and lot close outs. Work 
in main offices near Waco. 
Excellent phone skills, data entry 
speed of 50 WPM A  feed yard 
office experience using Turnkey 
required. Join an agressive and 
dynamic team that rewards its 
people for a job well done. Start 
@ $25 to 30,000.00 per year. 
Fax return resume in confidence 
to (254) 829-0322.

----------- 1--------------------- -------- attSL

Necesita Dine no, Invicrta so tiempo 
libre, venda AVON. Informe se tton 
Juanita (Bilingual) 364-1918.

. 35107

Truck driver over the road 
experience, minimum of 3 years, 
clean driving record. CDL License, 
24 years or older. Good pay 
benefits, 401K. Apply at Purina 
Mills, South Progressiva Road. 
364-4673. 35119.

AVON~Wants Individuals Who 
Want to Earn $8-$15/hr. Full/Part 
time.. No Door to Door required. 
1-800-378-3020. Ind/Sls/Rcp.

. 35125

Accountant position w/Growth 
opportunity available in Hereford 
Agribusiness. Accounting degree 
w/high GPA A  computer literate 
preferred. Salary DOQ. Resume to 
Box 2662^ Hereford, Tx., 79045. •

35126

10. A N N O U N C EM E N TS

NOW  OPEN!!
HEREFORD MUSIC 

AND STEREO
Guitars, accordions, violins, 

good supply of band 
instruments & accessories, 

guitar lessons available. Car 
stereo systems .^Rhythm 

Master Book #J
horns. Horn gleaning 

repair and vied boms wit 
12 month warranty. Twirling 

Batons available.
For more information call 

H06-36S-IIII • Sugarland Mall

Own Your HORN  
Faster at...

HEREFQRHMUSIC STORE
(in the Sugarisnd Ml)

. Reconditioned used horns in name 
brands and guaranteed! Two 

easy payment plans. Also quick 
repair and cleaning!

•  363-1111
Nile: 806-995-2424

9. CHILD CARE

r
Offering an 
excelent 

program of 
learning and 
care for your 
chicken 0-121
9  at® licensed

Abo - SPECIAL AFTER-HOURS 
pick-up for Kindergarten Children!

1. BUSIN ESS SERVICES

Defensive Driving Course 
being offered nights and 
Will include ticket dismiS: 
insurance discount. For 
in form ation , ca ll 289- 
#00023-00733, McKibben AD!

We buy scrap iron, metal, 
aluminum cans, all batteries, tin, 
copper A  brass. 364-3350. 970

Garage Dpor and Opener Repair A  
Replacement Call Robert Bctzeh, 
289-5500. If No answer Call 
Mobile.344-2960... f . • 14237!

Wc buy cars A  pickups running or 
not running. We sell used auto parts 
of all kinds. 364-2754. 27574

Tree A  Shrub irihrmiffg A  removal. 
Leaf raking A assorted lawn work, 
rotary tilling & seeding of new 
lawns. 364-3356. 31572

Welding A Repair Service: AH 
Steel Storage Bams. L  A  M 
Manufacturing West on Deere 
Road. 364-4223, Mobile 357-9192.

33852

TOG'S 
- MANOR 

utd METHODIST 
CHILDCARE
'S ta te  l i m x r i
'Qualified Staff

Monday -  Friday 
6.00 am - 6.00 pm  
Drop-ins Welcome

n M ARILYN BELL I DIRECTOR 
^^9 6 £ 9 9 7 i* J0 0 R A N G E F ^^m

Be a good neighbor. Be alert Tor vandalism 
or break-ins. If you sec anything unusual 
arohnd a residence or business, call the 
police. Let’s all be involved in polking our 
neighborhoods.

dable
p liters
rvice 
pplies 

fades

• 364-4067

Writing Want Ads that 
 ̂really sell!

' 0 * * • , |
Unsure how to write a Classified Ad that will get

results? Follow these pointers and you'll soon have an empty
space in your storage room and cash in your pocket

. For starters, look at ads which offer the same item/
products. Get a sense of going rates and ideas for how to make
y o u r ad  s tan d  ouL Once y o u 're  read y  to  w rite , beg in  w ith
exactly what you’re selling: "Dining room set, maple, six
chairs." Then, remember these hints: . S

-G ive the price. A newspaper consultant says 70
percent of classified readers won't respond to an ad with no
price.

—Use key words to describe what you’re selling. The 
key words for a car are make, model, year, body style, color, 
mileage and price. If it’s a house, key words are location, type 
of construction, number of bedrooms and baths, and condi- • 
tion. v

r ?. —E)on’t use abbreviations. It's tempting to abbreviate 
and save money if ads are billed by the line. Brand ads arc 
billed by the words, so spell them out so readers won’t be 
confused trying to figure out abbreviations.

— Don't be misleading. Think accurate and factual 
when you write. Be sure to include a phone number and the 
best timfes to reach you. , _ ,
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L E G A L  N O T I C E S

\

NOTICE OF INTENTION TO 
ISSUE DEAF SMITH COUN
TY HOSPITAL DISTRICT 
REVENUE BONDS

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN> 
THAT THE DEAF SMITH 
COUNTY HOSPITAL DIS
TRICT (THE "DISTRICT) 

T O  ISSUE IN ONE 
OR MORE SERIES ITS REVE
NUE BQNDS PURSUANT TO 
ITS ENABLING LEGISLA
TION AND CHAPTER 264 OF 
THE HEALTH COl

SUCH REVENUE BONDS 
WILL BE ISSUED IN AN 
AGGREGATE PRINCIPAL 
AMOUNT NOT TO EXCEED 
$1,650,000.00, WITH A MAXI
MUM MATURITY OF FEB
RUARY 15. 2017, FOR THE 
PURPOSES OF PAYING. IN.* 
WHOLE OR IN PART, THE 
COSTS OF ACQUISITION, 
C O N S T R U C T IO N  A ND  
EQUIPPING A MEDICAL 
OFFICE COMPLEX CONSIST 
ING OF APPROXIMATELY' 
14,000 SQUARE FEET OF 
MEDICAL OFFICE SPACE 
AND ADDITIONAL PARKING 
FACILITIES. THE DISTRICT 
PROPOSES TO PROVIDE-*- 
FOR THE PAYMENT OF 
SUCH REVENUE BONDS 
FROM A PLEDGE OF ALL 
REVENUES OF THE DIS
TRICT.

THE BOARD OF DIRECTORS 
OF DEAF SMITH COUNTY 
HOSPITAL DISTRICT 
INTENDS TO CONSIDER 

THE ADOPTION OF A RESO- 
LU TIO N  A U TH O RIZIN G  
ISSUANCE OF SUCH REVE
NUE BONDS AT A REGULAR 
MEETING TO BE HELD IN 
THE BOARD ROOM AT 6:30 
P.M., SEPTEMBER 23, 1997 
AT HEREFORD REGIONAL 
MEDICAL CENTER, _ 801 
EAST 3RD STREET, HERE
FORD, TEXAS.

NOTICE TO BIDDERS

Notice it hereby given that Deaf 
Smith County Hospital District, . 
<Lb a . Hereford Regional Modi-1 
cal Center of Hereford, Deaf 
Smith County, Ifcxas. will 
receive bids for the following: 
Triephone PBS System. Sealed 
bids will be received until 11 
AM Tuesday, September 16, 
1997 in the Administration 
Office of Hereford Regional 
Medical Center. 801 East 3rd 
Street, Hereford, Texas. All bids 
will be opened at 11:15 AM the 
same day at Hereford Regional 
Medical Center Board of Direct
ors room. If you have any quest
ions or Tor mote information, 
please contact Rodney Bailey, 
CFO at 806-364-2141, ext 209. 
The hospital reserves the right to 
reject any and all bids and waive 
all formalities for the best inter
est of the Hospital District

NOTICE TO BIDDERS

Notice is hereby given that Deaf 
Smith County Hospital District 
d.bJL Hereford Regional Medi
cal Center of Hereford, Deaf 
Smith County, Texas, will 
receive bids for the following: 
Professional and General 
UabiBty, Property, Auto and 
Crime Insurance. Sealed bids 
will be recefred^ until 11 AM 
Tuesday, September 16, 1997 in 
the Administration Office of 
Hereford Regional Medical 
Center. 801 East 3rd Street. 
Hereford, Texas. All bids will be 
opened at 11:15 AM the same 
day at Hereford Regional Medi
cal COnter Board of Directors 
room. If you have any questions 
or for more information, please 
contact Rodney Bailey, CFO at 
806-364-2141, ex t 209. The 
hospital reserves the right to 
reject any and all bids and waive 
all formalities for the best inter
est of the Hospital District.
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Here are excerpts from recent editorials in newspapers ia the Uhited 
Staler

The Philadelphia Inquirer, on new election for Tiemetcrs:
The halo over Teamsters {Resident Roa Carey, the reformer who led 

the suoegesful strike against UPS, was auickly tarnished _ and with k some 
of the labor movement's momentum from the UPS settlement.

A federal official has just thrown out the union's 1996election which 
Mr. Carey had apparently won by fewer than 16,000 votes out of nearly 
half a million _ because of the Carey camp’s illegal fund-raising.

S of the corruption-plagued union the 
mple, by preventing Mr. Carey from 
election in Teamster publications

The riding seeks to give members of the corruption 
fair election they deserve _ for exam 
promoting himself right before the

But to serve his members, his union’s image aid that of unions in general, 
Mr. Carey ougta to go the extra mile. He diould nppktade until a fair election 
can determine the Teamsters’ rightful leader.

The Cincinnati Enquirer, on AMA and product endorsementa:
The American Medical Association, the nation's largest physicians' 

p, restored some of its credibility by admitting an error in judgment 
; away from an exclusive product endorsement deal.

After stinging public criticism for conflict of interest apd commercialism, 
AMA asked Sunbeam Corp. to release it from a contractto put the AMA 
logo on health care products in exchange for a cut of sales, estimated to 
be millions of dollars.

AH organizations sometimes make bad decisions. It’s refreshing when 
they swallow their pride and change course. The public outcry hopefully 
reminded the AMA it has a higher call

The News. A Observer, Raleigh, N.C., on tobacco companies and 
tax credit:

Trie about smoke and mirrors. The nation’s tobacco companies showed 
some dazzling sleight of hand in slipping a $50 billion credit for themselves 
into the tax-cut bill Congress passed. ... They got the sure-handed assistance 
of House Speaker Newt Gingrich and Senate Majority Leader Trent Lott 
in coming off with their p r iz ^ y '

What this back-room deal does for the big cigarette manufacturers is 
to give them a $50 billion tax credit against the $368 billion they’ve pledged 
to settle anti-tobacco litigation. Over the 25 years of the proposed payments, 
the provision sneaked into the bill wo61d credit to Big Ibbacco an estimated 
$90 billion from a higher tax levied on cigarettes.

How could such ajux break come about? Immaculate conception NJpears 
the best explanation. Certainly no one in Congress admits to being its parent, 
although Gingrich and Lou gave it all the foster care it needed. And on ' 
this, as on other controversial provisions, the Clinton administration’s 
negotiators reluctantly backed off in order to get the bill passed.

Yet it’s clear that the break was first proposed by 20 House Republicans 
from tobacco states.... J

This is not surprising in view g f  the $1.6 million in "soft money” that 
tobacco manufacturers gave to the Republicans Party in the first half of 
this year.... Indeed, racking on $324,461 given the Democratic Party through 
June, the big tobacco firm shad contributed four times what they gave in 
the same period in 1993, after the previous presidential election....

Roswell (N.M.) Daily Record, on President Clinton and the Hne-Hem 
veto:

The first^xbrcise of presidential authority to turn whole congressional 
cloth into cheap lace was more notable for what remains than for what 
was cut ou t

The president’s first use of his new power to kill portions of bi^lsand^ 
keep the rest will cut $600 million from some $9 trillion in projected 1

News Digest
!*•* • v»« , j ■ * />*

1/ liC  MOST SCHOOLS IN U.S. OPEN / ' ' ^
By The Associated Press

Florida youngsters crammed into portable classrooms that devoured 
playground space, while Minneapolis teen-agers got some extra winks 
when schools reopened for most of the nation’s school children.

And all around the country Tuesday, school cafeterias were looking 
more like theme restaurants as school food service managers searched for 
ways to jnato that lunch break a little more appetizing.

In FloridiTwhere a population boom has strained school capacity, some 
children were having lunch as early as 10:40 a.m. so everyone could get 
a meal.

"You mean our brunch,” said Carolyn Spooner, a first-grade teacher 
at Spingwood Elementary School in Tallahassee. The 10-year-old school 
was built for 764 students^but now has 1,000, with the overflow housed 
in 12 portable classrooms set on playground space. /

CONTESTANTS BARRED FROM CASINOS
ATLANTIC CITY, N.J.- Miss America officials, who have said “No 

dee” lo contestants for 19 years, are gambling with the pageant's girl-next-door 
image this year.

For the first time since casinos opened here in 1978, contestants who 
are 21 of older can enter them andgamble. They still can’t smoke in public 
or drink alcohol, but they can shoot craps, play black jack or try their hand 
at poker and dozens of other games.

“ These are young women. They're not babies. And we are not their 
parents,” said Leonard C. Horn, the pageant’s chief executive officer. "What 
they do in their private lives is their business.”

The contestants arrived in Atlantic City on Monday to begin preparing 
for the televised pageant on Sept. 13.

FORMER HEAD OF METROPOLITAN OPERA DIES
NEW YORK- At his retirement from the Metropolitan Opera, Sir Rudolph 

Bing wrote that someone epee said his job was the third most difficult after 
president of the United States and mayor of New York - and they “don’t 
have to deal with prime donnas."

The autocratic impresario managed well enough, taming primadonnas 
and brushing off critics’ complaints while bringing the company to new 

; in artistic achievement and popularity during his 22 years as general

Bing died Tuesday at Sl Joseph’s Hospital in Yonkers. He was 95 and 
had been suffering from Alzheimer's disease.

TRADITIONAL' AFRICAN DANCERS WEAR KILTS
BROEDER STROOM, South Africa - The traditional dancers stride into 

the thalched-roof hut and start strutting their stuff to a cacophony of drums 
and whistles.

But these Africans are wearing red tartan kilts. What's that all about?
'  No one knows for sure. And maybe that's the way it should be.

The M i  people, citing their oral history, say the use of kilts dates buck 
to 1879. They say that’s when the tribe lost a battle because its warriors 
thought kilted Scots leading a British army were women and held their 
fire until realizing the mistake too late.

A X Y D L B A A X R
I s L O N G F E L L O W

One letter stands for another. In this sample A Is used 
for the three L's, X for the two 0 's, etc. Single letters, 
apostrophes, the length and formation of the words are 
all hints. Each day the code letters are different.

*-3 C^YPTOQUOTE

Q W U O  . Y G E G E I G Y  I U W L

H S G . O  U B Q I G Y U B  H U Z  K O G

H S K  H U Z  R G O G Y K D Z  H Q J S  S Q Z

K H O  E K O G C . - H Q  B B YK R G Y Z  
Y este rd ay 's  C ry p to q u o te : A PESSIMIST IS 

ONE W HO LOOKS AT THE LAND OF MILK 
AND HONEY AND SEES ONLY CALORIES 
AND CHOLESTEROL —ANON •

Handing over the next five years. For every $400TOO taxpayers spend. 
dray’U save 66 cents. Not much.

But the line-item veto always has been oversold as a means of wiping 
up the nation’s red ink. Any veto authority that exempts Social Security, 
Medicare, Medicaid, federal pensions, interest on the national debt and 
tax breaks that affect more than 100 people is limited in its effectiveness, 
for it cannot reach where tfre money is. - *•»

Whnt it has the potential tootvjs expose those tax-and-spend bills designed 
not tohdvaaoe the nation’s interest but to protect special interesra, particularly 
those with money and clout Tax breaks for Bill Gates? Come on! Federal 
authorization of them does more damage to the nation’s faiih in Washington 
than it does to the federal treasury..,.

,) The Register Gss rd,Fq a t ,O it,  
aa  pr opassd realignment of maj6r league baseball:

The folks who run major league baseball are about to vote on one of 
their worst ideas yet: realignment...

The concept of realignment arises from the notion that coupling teams 
by time zones rather than traditional league ties would mean less travel 
and lower costs. And the owners pushing realignment also _ naively _ predict 
that new fan loyalties and team rivalries in specific geographic regions 
of the country would produce increased fan interest and, thus, increased 
revenues....

j But ir aHgnment also might drive away fans who would the of an unbalanced
schedule that pits the same teams in the same region against each other 
time and again....

Geography is a good organizing principle for many things, but not baseball. 
The owners should begin work on some other idea such as choosing, at 
long last, a new, permanent commissioner with the authority to put the 
game's _ not the banks’ _ interest first.

The Thnes-Picayeafc, New Orleans, on pea6e process hi Middk East:
Events in the Middle East are crashing from provocation to provocation 

again, mid again it is anybody’s guess what it might mean for the tenacious 
but tattered peace process. ■

The latest turn is outrageous to those outside of the Palestinian camp 
who are trying to make Palestinian Authority President Yasser Arafat 
convincingly metamorphose from terrorist to statesman. It is a photograph 
of Mr. Arafat planting a kiss on the lips of the leader of Hamas, the 
peacoKipposing bomb-throwers organization that proudly claims responsibility 
for grisly atrocities against Israelis..,.

The kiss _ actutily kisses afl rouid as greetings _ was dismissed as customary 
by Palestinians, but there was little doubt that the whole event was designed 
to be as confrontational as it could b e ....

The Hawk Eye, Burlington, Iowa, on Louisiana law on carjackings:
The public’s fear of carjackings... has turned to paranoia in Louisiana.
With only three dissenting votes, the Louisiana legislature recently passed, 

and the governor signed, what residents are calling the "shoot the carjacker 
law.’*

- - It allows motorists who believe they are being carjacked to use deadly 
force to protect themselves and their property. ...

The message to lawbreakers is clear and simple, in the language of violence 
they so well understand. **

The law came about after three citizens who shot carjackers initially 
were charged with crimes while police sorted out the details.

The shootings were ruled self defense and ihe charges were dropped, 
but the detentions outraged politiciarts and citizen groups, who forced the 
law’s passage.

The lawmakers have effectively taken the police and prosecutors out 
of the equation and made gunplay more likely because motorists now have 
a green light to become vigilantes....

Names in the news
JO N BO N JO V I 

NORTH MYRTLE BEACH, S.C. 
(AP) - Delcie Stitt won the contest, 
but plenty of Myrtle Beach residents 
enjoyed the prize.

As winner of a contest sponsored 
by music video channel VH1, the 
26-year-old Stitt was the guest of 
honor at a backyard Labor Day 
concert by Jon Bon Jovi.

Stitt’s back yard wasn’t big 
enough for the show, which included 
a full stage and lights, so the 
festivities were held at a field down 
the street.

The crowd, made up of Stilt’s 
friends, VH1 guests and locals, 
danced apd lined up for free 
hamburgers and other goodies. Bon 
Jovi played such hits as “ You Give 
Love a Bad Name,” “ Keep the 
Faith” and “ Living on 

YOKO ON 
NEW YORK (AP) - All you need 

is love - and your own movie.
Yoko Ono is about to close a deal 

with Columbia Pictures to make a 
movie about her romance with John 
Lennon, the New York Post reported 
Tuesday, quoting unidentified studio 
sources.

The paper said Ono sees the film 
as a chance to tell her version of their 
relationship and counter that of 
writers such as Albert Goldman, who 
declared the former Beetle was an 
“autistic, schizophrenic, bisexual 
manic depressive, as well as a 
child-abusing wife-beater whose 
marriage was a sham.”

Ono - long blamed for the breakup 
of the Beatles - will be portrayed as 
a peacemaker between Lennon and 
Paul McCartney waa tried to save the 
Beatles.

The Post quoted studio sources as 
saying the deal would bring Ono at 
least $80 million.

DAVID BYRNE
> LOS ANGELES (AP) - David 

Byrne’s musical style isn't the same 
as it ever was. But that's your 
problem, not his.

“There are people who feel that 
I betrayed them, that they put their 
faith in me and I failed them," said 
the 45-year-old former Ihlking Heads 
singer. “But I never said put your
faith in roe. I’ll betray you every
-* — •* time.

Since the TUking Heads disbanded 
in t988, Byrne hat produced albums 
in various musical styles. In his latest 
work. "Feeling,” Bymc collaborates 
with the British hip-hop group 
Morcheeba, Devo and the Black Cat 
Orchestra. .

CHRISTIAN SLATER
> LOS ANGELES (AP) Christian 

Slater, charged with using cocaine 
and betting his girlfriend, was barred 
Tuesday from contacting her.

The 27-year-pld actor could get 1 (

; zuiq
years in jail if convicted of charges 
stemming from a brawl last month at 
a West Los Angeles condominium.

The “ Broken Arrow” star was 
charged Friday with punching his 
girlfriend. Michelle Jonas, in the face 
and biting her friend in the abdomen* 
when he tried to intervene. He is also 
accused of attacking a police officer. .

An arrest report from the Aug. 11 
incident said the actor told police he 
had been drinking for several days 
and had taken cocaine and heroin.

Slater is free on $50,000 bail and 
was not at Tuesday’s closed hearing. 
Asked whether Slater is in drug 
rehab, his attorney, Michael Napier, 
said only: “ He’s dealing with the 
problems that caused all of this.” 

SHOELESS JOE
COLUMBIA, S.C. (AP) - South 

Carolina’s highest court Tuesday 
blocked an attempt to auction off 
baseball legend Shoeless Joe 
Jackson’s signed will for charity.

The American Cancer Society and 
the American Heart Association had 
hoped to sell the document - bearing 
the rare signature of the illiterate 
ballplayer - for as much as $ 100,000.

But the Supreme Court ruled that 
Jackson’s wil I belongs to the county.

The two charities had argued that 
the will should be theirs because 
Jackson’s wife, Katie, had named 
them as her beneficiaries. But the 
high court said she never owned the 
document.

“ We arc disappointed because 
now no one will receive any benefit 
from the will’s existence,” said Leo 
Hill, the charities’ lawyer.

The former Chicago White Sox 
slogger, who died in 1951, was 
banned from baseball for his part in 
the 1919 Black Sox Scandal, in which 
ballplayers were bribed to throw the 
World Series.

/  BRYANT GUMBEL
NEW YORK (AP) - BrywlGumbd

says the reason he’s called arrogant 
is that he’s black.

*“ I can think of very few if any 
well-known African American men 
in this business who were not accused 
of arrogance. Do I think it’s a 
coincidence? No,” the former "Ibday” 
show host said in the Sept 5-7 issue 
of USA Weekend magazine.

Grabbers “Public Eye With Bryant 
Oumbel” premieres this fall on CBS.

The 49-year-old Gumbcl compared 
himself to the host of ABC s 
“ NighUme.” '

“ It is less than amusing that Ted
Koppd runs his shop in aught fashion

1 and is concerned about the graphics,
concerned about who his producer is.
gets tough with his director, and that
Aows his ptoiesaonalism. htianenM
lo derail. But if I do thtt, suddenly! m 
a meddler, or I’m arrogant, or I’m 
concerted, or! mtioe enemies.” he *«L
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We HAVE To Do Paging Right...
(We me them too!)

XIT employee Sharon Ruland 
and her sister Karen

Get The Convenience Of Our Paging Services For Yourself!
At X IT  C om m unications, we live here too. And we enjoy the 

same X IT  paging services that we offer you. T h a t’s why we re 

twice as glad to be able to offer you some of the most advanced 

and convenient com m unications services available.

Services like XInTouch —  a personal 24-hour com m unications 

center that combines your phone, cellular, pager, voice mail and 

more into one convenient, easy-to-use system. A single num ber 

is all it takes for your callers to reach you anywhere, because the 

system  w ill a u to m a tica lly  d ia l th e  num bers th a t  y o u ’ve 

•programmed in. If  you’re not available at any of the num bers 

you’ve given X InT ouch, the  callers w ill be directed  to  your 

voice mail.

• -

As your hom e tow n com m unications com pany, w e’re proud 

to  be th e  only  com pany to 

offer you X InT ouch -the  

service making it easier 

than  ever for you to 

g e t in  to u ch  w i th  

convenience. XIT
TYie br a n d  of excellence!

L o n g  D i s t a n c e L o c a l  A c c e s s  •  C e l l u l a r P a g i n g I n t e r n e t

M\\y<S N o r t h ,  Dalhart  • I S jS S. D u m a s  Ave. ,  D u m a s  
10 0 9  W. Park Ave.,  H e re fo rd  • i()l N.  Ar1 1. Stratford
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